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Accidents

Senator's fate to be decided by vote
· Following church incident, he could be ousted
STEPHANIE WILKEN
Staff Writer

During the first week back
from the summer, one Student Government Association senator could lose his
job.
On Thursday, the Senate
will vote whether or not to

remove Sen. Webster Cook,
College of Business Seat 1,
from his position.
The charges, brought by
former speaker of the senate
and current SGA Official
Anthony Furbush, stem from
an incident earlier this summer where Cook attended a
Catholic ·Mass on Campus

and took the Eucharist, a
sacred Catholic wafer.
Cook, whose incident with
Catholic Campus Ministry
made national headlines this
summer, said that members
of SGA in charge of his
impeachment proceedings,
are violating due process and
not adhering tQ Student Gov-

ernment
. Senate Brian Peterson, Senate
Statutes.
Pro Temp Joseph Cowap and
However,
Legislative, Judicial and Rules
SGA officials Committee Chair Tommy
say they fol- Oreste held preliminary
lowed
m eetings during summer
impeachment break in order to question
proceedings
witnesses in the event and
Cook
as detailed in gather testimony. .Cook said
the Student the preliminary meetings are
Government Statutes.
not provided for in Title VII
In Cook's recent accusations, he said Speaker of the
PLEASE SEE TRIAL ON A12
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please

Another NORML day at UCF
Animals

parents,

notkids
Students aren't as
satisfied as parents
STEFANIE KUNCMAN
Contributing Writer
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Get UCF news sent to your cell
phone. Just text the.keyword
UCFNEWS to 44636.
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LEARN TO BE ATOP
NOTCH ENTREPRENEUR
AT THE DISNEY FAIR
The Disney Entrepreneur Center is
hosting the third annual Entrepreneur
Fair, where there will be various
vendors and businesses showing off
their talents.The even is at 1 p.m.
today at the One Landmark Center.

"
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TWO TEENAGERS
ARRESTED FOR
SEVERE BEATING
~

Authorities arrested two 17-year-olds
that they said severely beat two
homeless men, leaving them in critical
condition with head injuries.in St.
Augustine. Deputies said the men
were beaten with a shopping cart, a
board, rolled-up fencing and a bicype.

Dozens of members of NORML held
their first protest of the year Monday,
starting at the Student Union and
marching around campus. NORML is
an activist group dedicated to
educating citizens of the history of
marijuana, as well as the potential
benefits of legalization. ·
'PHOTOS BY SARAH ROGERS/
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

ONLINE COVERAGE

8

Marching on
For more photos from the
NORML protest on Monday, head
to our Web site for a gallery of
photos from the event.

Go to www.CentmJRoridaFuture.com

New merchandise store sells UCF spirit
VICTORIA ACOSTA-RUBIO
Contributing Writer

NATION & WORLD, A4

•

HURRICANE GUSTAV
STRENGTHENS NEAR
COAST OF HAITI

•
•

•

•

Forecasters said that Hurricane Gustav
continued to gain strength as it
approached Haiti and could grow to a
Category 2 storm. The National
Hurricane Center in Miami said that
winds were near 85 mph.
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Chris Mayr drove five
hours around the UCF area
trying· to imd a fan shop
where he could sell a new
jewelry product line. He
found nothing.
Mayr is the owner of an
ad agency and was unwilling to believe his market
researcher, who told him a
new jewelry line would sell
at both University of Flori-

da and Florida State, but
not at UCF. His researcher
said there were no fan
shops at UCF where it
would sell.
"It was mind-numbing
to find that there were no
fan shops

to sell the jewelry product
line to,'' Mayr said. "Nothing had ever been made for
UCF fans other than the
core, basic, boring stuff."
For the past year, Mayr
worked diligently with
manufacturers to create
· a new product line.
He now

owns .Game Day Sports, a
new store that opened four
weeks ago at the Waterford
Lakes shopping centerwhere the unique product
line is sold. Half of the
store's products are UCF
merchandise.
PLEASE Su

STORE ON A11

Game Day Sports. a

new sports store in
Orlando, is stocked
with college sports
gear.
REEMA DESAI I CENTRAL
FLORIDA FUTURE
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U CF Psychologist Kimberly Renk s_aid most students surpass their parents'
expectations, yet still believe
they are falling short.
·Renk performed·-a~study
on parental expectations,
which
included 69 - -m ale and
'I wouldn't
105 fem ale
freshman
feel half as
and sop homore stu- bad making
dents. Also,
138 of their a bad grade
m others
in a class. I
and 92 of
feel more
their
fathers
·guilty
w_ere questioned.
because if I
They were
asked
get a bad
about pergrade Iam
sonalmaturity, grades losing their
and dating.
Renk is
money:
the mother
of two an d
- MELISSA BEER
the labora- 21-YEAR-OLD EVENT
MANAGEMENT
tory direcMAJOR
of
t or
UCF's
Understanding Children and Families.
The
laboratories'
r esearch programs, clinical
work and.community service
aims to better the lives of
children and families.
According to a UCF News
and Information article by
Chad Binette, achieving a
high GPA and finding an
internship for job experience
are common anxieties for
students that can lower selfesteem and make the adjustment to college a difficult
t ask
Renk said college stud ent,s' perceptions of what
their parents expectea differed from the parents' actual expectations. The mothers
and fathers were in agreement on what they expected
out of their children.
In many of the studies
p erformed, the students
were financially supported
by their parents. Renk said all
or at least part of their college expenses are taken care
0£
Melissa Beer, a 21-year-old
event management major
said: "If my parents weren't
PLEASE SEE
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Learn to be a great entrepreneur
The Disney Entrepreneur
Center is hosting the third
annual Entrepreneur Fair. At
the fair, there will be various
businesses, entrepreneurs and
prospective business owners.
The fair is at the One Landmark Center in Orlando from 1
p.m. until 7 p.m. today. The
vendor showcase is at 4 p.m. It
is free to everyone.
Call 407-420-4848 for more
information.
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Knowledge in the same language

407-447-4558

Educators who speak English as a second language can
discuss strategies to ease the
transition to working in a nonnative language.
The session, hosted by the
Faculty Center for Teaching
and Learning, is in Classroom
I Building, Room 207.
Call 407-823-3544 .for more
information.
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Undergrad research made easy

•

Nathan Christopher and
Jessica Saggio x213 .

Getting
involved
in
research. as an undergrad has
never been easier. Learn how
to get involved at a workshop
hosted by the Office of Undergraduate Research.
The workshop will go over
how to expand academic
experience through undergraduate research. Representatives from the Burnett Honors College, McNair Scholars, -.. ·
Research and Mentoring Program and the Undergraduate
Research Journal will be on
hand to answer questions.
The session is today in
Room 316 CD of the Student
Union at 3 p.m.
Call 407-823-3125 for more
information
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Authorities say two 17-year-olds
severely beat homeless men
ST.
AUGUSTINE
Authorities say two 17-year-old
cousins severely beat two
homeless men beneath a railroad bridge in St. Augustine.
The two men were in critical
condition with head injuries
Tuesday after deputies say they ,
· were· beaten with. a shopping
cart, a board, rolled-up fencing
and a bicycle. A third man with
minor injuries was able to run
away and get help.
Jontae Anderson and Reginald Anderson were found several blocks away from Monday
night's attack and were charged
with aggravated battery and
attempted robbery.
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Miami man acquitted of conspiracy may be deported to Haiti

•

•

Distribution Manager

ORLANDO - Court documents show the mother of a
missing toddler wanted to give
her unborn child up for adoption.
Documents released by prosecutors on Monday show Casey
Anthony's mother insisted that
she keep 3-year-old Caylee, who
went missing in June.
Anthony was released from
jail on $500,000 bail last week
and returned to her parents'
home. She faces charges of
child neglect, making false
statements and obstructing an
investigation into her daughter's disappearance.
Anthony told investigators
she left Caylee in an apartment
with a nanny June 9. But investigators say the apartment had
· been empty for several months.

•

..

Business Manager

Mother of missing child wanted
to give child up for adoption

MIAMI- A Miami man
acqultted last year of taking
parJ: in a terrorism conspiracy
coul!J. soon be sent back to his
native Haiti.
An attorney for 33-year-old
Lyglenson Lemorin asked an
immigration judge on Monday
to block the U.S. government
from deporting him based on
the same terrorism charges he
already beat.
Lemorin, a legal U.S. resident for 20 years, was found not
guilty in December of taking
part in a conspiracy to blow up
the Chicago Sears Tower and
Miami FBI headquarters. But
immigration officials continued
to hold Lemorin, saying they

~
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·LET US KNOW
LOCAL WEATHER
Today
LATE
T-STORMS

High:92°
Low:76°
~

Tuesday

TODAY IN DETAIL
Today: ASO-percent chance of thunderstorrns in the evening. Southwest
wind around 4 mph.
Tonight: Storms to continue into the
evening. East southeast winds at 5
mph.

T-STORMS

••
t

I

•• ••

Wednesday
T-STORMS

High:90°
Low:76°
High:88°
Low:75°

The Future wants to hear
from you. If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to 407-4474556 or an e-mail to
editor@centralfloridafuture.co
m. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Friday
for the Monday edition, 5 p.m.
Monday for the Wednesday
edition, and 5 p.m. Wednesday
for the Friday edition.

•
•
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Local fl]mmaker boasts an impressive resume
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At the age of 15, Chris
Grieder picked up a camera to
shoot
his
friends
skateboarding after getting
sick of breaking his ankles too
many times.
Gried~r decided to put his
skateboard down and pick up
a video camera. He tries to
live like any other teenager,
but at the age ofl8, his accomplishments have surpassed
that of most teens he knows.
"I consider myself a little
different because I think I'm
more dedicated than a lot of
kids my age, whereas a lot of
kids that I used to go to sc.:hool
with didn't think about the
future," Grieder said. "They
were more into partying and
stuff like that. Nobody really
had a big goal for what they
want to do in life at this age,
but I'm glad that I found it."
Grieder has made commercials, countless short
films, skateboarding videos
and nine music videos for
bands that range from local to
major labels. Grieder also
won a music video contest for
Modest Mouse, a special jury
award from the Florida Music
Festival Indie Film Jam for
music videos and has received
, his independent film maker's
diploma and producers diploma from the Hollywood Film
Institute.
Aside from music videos
and skateboarding movies,
l Grieder also gets asked to do
I other types of filming.
"I get a lot of offers to do
corporate videos, and though
I could really use the money
~ from working on them, I
] rarely take those opportunities. I find it much more self' satisfying to work on projects
that I want to do and not make
money rather than use film as
a job."
Charlie Burkett, Full Sail
University alumnus student,
directed a documentary about
I Grieder titled, Chris Grieder:
Film Maker in Progress. The
_documentary was played at

the Enzian Theater and Universal Studios Florida.
Grieder said he doesn't
think there is anything special
about him. Others, however,
think differently.
"I think he's accomplished
a pretty significant amount,"
said Andre Fillou, a friend of
Grieder's for seven years. "I
. mean, he's done all those
music videos and the Modest
Mouse video contest along
with his short films. I think
he's on his way to do something great.
"He's just climbing up the
film mountain a little bit more
every time he does something," Fillou said.
Grieder is working on sev.eral projects right now. He
just finished filming a music
' video for the band Luna Halo,
which is signed to Columbia
Records. The video was shot
on a green screen, and will
premiere in a few months.
Grieder also plans on
working with the band Death
Can Dance. He said they really liked his work
and

I

l

kid his age has already done industry as well
''Well, it seems like film
so much with his life. I only
see good things coming in the making is a passion of mine to
others, but really it's just
future."
When it comes to his skate something I did because I was
videos, Grieder decided to bored. But there are other
take a different approach to things that I can do and other
filming them. Most skate things that I can learn. I want
videos are filmed using a fish- to get into recording music
eye lens which creates a hemi- and managing bands."
spherical image. Grieder, on
Grieder said he thinks he
the other hand, uses a long can accomplish much more.
lens.
He said he would rather
"Chris's work is definitely "barely make ends meet"
different then what you nor- doing work that he enjoys
mally see in a skate video," than make a lot of
Zach Hollifield said in the ·money at a
documentary about Grieder. job
"Generally you see a bunch
of fish-eye shots, and he is
trying to take a whole new
route with long lens. He
has spoken to me a
couple of times and
said he would
never even get a
fish-eye."
Grieder
said
he
plans on
branching out
into the
music

that he doesn't care about.
and music video director on
The one thing he said he his way to do big things. He
hates is that people look at wants to continue to work as
him as a filmmaker instead of filmmaker and continue to
a human being. With his make good contacts in the
modest attitude, he said it gets industry.
on his nerves because filmHe has a positive attitude
making doesn't dictate who and many ideas that he
heis.
hopes to put into reality in
Grieder has lived in Orlan- his future.
do his entire life and graduat"I want the satisfaction to
ed last May from Winter Park say I've never had a routine
High School.
job,'' Grieder said "I want to
He is a self-proclaimed fea- live my life knowing that I've
ture film worked for myself and my
own self-enjoyment. But the
main reason I've never
applied for a job is
simple: I don't
do
inter, views."

offered
to
fly
him
to
London to
shoot a video
once they rmish
recording their new
album. He said he really
wants to travel and experience life.
"I'm pretty jealous that he's
goin_g to London, but I'm
proud of his accomplishments," said Max Schwartz, another friend of Grieder's.
"It's incredible to think that a

Chris Grieder has
won many awards,
induding a chance
to make a music
video for Modest
Mouse.
RACHEL WILSON/
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
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planned to deport him based
on the same allegations.

Woman may have set record with
10th drunken-driving.charge
BRADENfON -A Manatee County woman has set
what law enforcement officials are calling a local record.
Authorities say 41-yearold Janet Landrum was
arrested for her 10th drunken-driving charge on Saturday. A passenger in the vehicle told deputies that
Landrum
was
driving
because the passenger was
too drunk too drive.
Federal traffic records
show that Landrum has been
arrested at least nine other
times in several states over
the past 20 years.
Landrum was charged
with driving under the influence and driving with a suspended license. She was
,released on $13,000 bail.

CHANI ANAND / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Aprotestor shouts against Jammu and Kashmir leaders during a protest against a
government decision to not transfer land for a hindu shrine in Jammu, India, on Monday.

Hurricane Gustav approaches

U.S. government official
familiar with the investigation. The official spoke on
PORT-AU-PRINCE,
Haiti - Gustav continued condition of anonymity
to gain strength after because/ the investigation is
becoming a hurricane early ongoing.
Obama will be in Denver
Tuesday . and forecasters
said it could become a Cat- later this week to accept the
egory 2 hurricane before Democratic nomination for
hitting Haiti's southern president.
Authorities say Lake Worth
· FBI spokeswoman Kathy
coast.
man lured, raped woman
Wright
confirmed the FBI
The
fast-forming
storm
·
LAKE
WORTH
investigating the
was also on track to hit was
Authorities say a Lake Worth
reports but declined to
Cuba.
man lured a woman into a
The National Hurricane elaborate.
padlocked bedroom, ordered
The Joint Information
Center in Miami said the
her to take off her shirt and
Center
- a command s~t
hurricane's
maximum
susraped her.
tained winds were near 85 up by Denver, state and fed· The woman told police
eral authorities to field
mph wi.th higher gusts.
she met 62-year-old Gerard
media inquiries during the
A
Category
2
hurricane
Louis Cardarelli at a yard sale
has winds of 96 mph or Democratic convention on Saturday. He asked her if
said it 'had ·n o immediate
. higher.
she knew anyone looking for
comment.
Haitians
were
told
to
work cleaning houses, and
prepare for evacuations as
the woman said she was
the storm formed Monday Police: Top US diplomat escapes
interested.
gun attack on consulate vehtde
in the Caribbean.
· The next day at CardarelPESHAWAR, Pakistan
Haiti upgraded storm
li's home, the woman reportGunmen opened fire on
warnings
.
to
hurricane
ed following him into the
warnings along much of its the top U.S. diplomat in
bedroom, where he raped
Pakistan
coast as Gustav closed in northwestern
her, told her not to tell anyearly
Tuesday
as
she
left for
from
the
south.
one and gave her $45. When
A warning means hurri- . work in her armored vehipolice later searched tb.e
cane conditions are expect- cle, police and embassy offiroom, they found· daggers
cials said. No one was killed
ed
within 24 hours.
and machetes hanging from
Forecasters said storm in the attack.
the walls and an unloaded
Lynne Tracy, principal
preparations in Haiti should
357 magnum pistql in a case
be rushed to completion officer for the consulate in
near the bed.
and that floods and land- the bustling city of
slides were possible across Peshawar, was 100 yards
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
from her house when two .
its southern peninsula.
The forecasts suggested men with AK-47s jumped
Gustav's eye could pass out of their dark blue Land
near the capital of Port-au- Cruiser and sprayed her car
Prince, home to nearly 3 with dozens of rounds of
ammunition.
million people.
Her driver reversed the
Civilian casualties spur Afghan vehicle and peeled back to
her home, said Arshad
What's in the news at
government to demand
colleges around the country
review of US, NATO.operations Khan, the local police chief
and senior -investigator in
KABUL, Afghanistan SAT scores for graduating seniors
Amid allegations that large the case.
remain at lowest level
The brazen attack came
numbers of civilians have
COLUMBIA, Mo. - For a
died in recent raids and hours after the breakup of
second consecutive year, SAT
airstrikes by foreign forces, Pakistan's ruling coalition
scores for the most recent
President Hamid Karzai's government, a fracture that
high school graduating class
government has demanded could concentrate more
remained at the lowest level in
a review of the presence of power into the hands of a
· nearly a decade, a trend attribU.S. and NATO troops in party that says it is commituted to a record number of
ted to supporting the U.S.
the country:
students now taking the test.
The government Mon- war on terror.
The 1.52 million students
The government Monday
day ordered its foreign
who took the test is a slight
affairs and defense min- announced a ban on the Pakincrease from last year but a
istries to review the pres- istani Taliban - blamed for
jump of nearly 30 percent
ence of foreign troops, reg- a wave of suicide bombings
over the past decade. Minoriulate their presence with a · in recent days - and hours
ty students accounted for 40
status of forces agreement earlier rejected a cease-fire
percent of test-takers, and 36
and negotiate a possible offer in the Bajur tribal
percent were the first in their
end to "air strikes on civil- . region by the militants.
families to attend college.
ian targets, uncoordinated
Nearly one in seven had a low
house searches and illegal North Korea says it has stopped
enough family income to take
.
detention of Afghan civil- disabling nudear reactor
the test for free.
SEOUL, South Korea ians."
The class of 2008 scored an
The harshly worded North Korea said Tuesday it ·
average of515 out of a possible
statement appears to be has stopped disabling its
800 points on the math secaimed at both international nuclear reactor and will
tion of the college entrance
forces
operating
in consider restoring the pluexam, a performance identical
Afghanistan: the U.S.-led tonium-producing facility
to graduating seniors in the
coalition, which conducts in anger over Washington's
previous year.
special forces counterter- failure to remove it from the
Scores in the critical readrorism operations and U.S. list of terror sponsors.
ing component among last
The North's statement
trains the fledgling Afghan
spring's high school seniors
army anq. police, and the marks the emergence of the
also held steady at 502, but the
U.N.-mandated NATO-led biggest hurdle yet to the
decline over time has been
force tasked to provide communist nation's denumore dramatic: the past two
security for the war-rav- clearization process and is
years represent the lowest
expected to escalate tension
aged nation.
reading average since 1994,
Capt. Mike Windsor, a in the nuclear talks involving
when seniors scored 499.
spokesman for the NATO- China, Japan, the two KoreBy comparison, the highest
led force, said they have as, the U.S. and Russia.
average reading score in
Pyongyang's
Foreign
seen media reports but have
recent decades was 53<1 by the
not received "any official Ministry said it suspended
class of 1972, although that
the disablement work at the
notification so far."
score dropped dramatically
"NATO's ... mission is reactor and other facilities
within five years to near presbased on a UN mandate and at its Yongbyon nuclear
ent levels. The latest math
carried upon the invitation complex as of Aug. 14
average is just five points
of the Afghan government," because the U.S. did not
below the 35-year high of 520,
Wmdsor said. There was no keep its promise to delist
reached three years ago.
immediate comment from Pyongyang as a terror sponThose historical highs are
sor under last year's deal.
the U.S.-led coalition.
tempered by the test's more •
The countries conselective reach a generation
cerned were notified of the
FBI investigating reports that
ago, said Jim Hull, a policy
suspension, the ministry
man threatened Obama
analyst for the Center for PubDENVER Federal said.
lic Education, which is affiliat"The U.S. postponed the
authorities are looking into
ed with the National School
reports that a man arrested process of delisting the
Boards Association.
with rifles, ammunition and (North) as a 'state sponsor
Average
scores
also
drugs in his truck may have of terrorism,"' the ministry
remained constant on the
made threats against Barack said in a statement carried
writing portion of the SAT,
Obama, officials said Mon- by the official Korean Cenwhich was added to the
tral News Agency. "Now
day.
entrance exam in 2006. For
Two other men were that the U.S. breached the
the second year in a row, the
agreed points, the (North)
arrested in the case.
average score was 494 - a
"It's premature to say is compelled to take" counthree-point drop from its
that it was a valid threat or termeasures, it said.
debut year.
· that these folks have the
ability to carry it out," said a
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
- ASSOCIATI:D PRESS

Haiti's southern coast
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Apermit is required for all motor
vehicles parked on campus.
•

Permits MUST be ordered online,
and can be picked up at Garage·
Bor mailed to your home.
Daily permits are also available.

Vehicle assistan_ce offered
· by Parking Services:
•

- ~~ :>6r~~;~·

"

• Jumpstart your car
·Calla tow truck
· • Tire Inflation
• Give directions

. Parking Services Office Hours:
Mon-Fri: 7:30_a.m. - 5 p.m.
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Order your parking
permit online at
www.parking.ud.edu
· {complete instructions
are onlin~)
l

Pay for your permit
• Avoid the lines. Pay online with Credit Card and
have your permit mailed to you.
• Pay online and pick up your permit.
• P~ with personal check, cash, or Credit Card at
Parking Services Office.

Your per~it must be ordered online!
www.-parking.ucf.edu .
•
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For info call: (407) 823-5812
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UCF fi]m student earns international acclaim
RACHEL WILSON

Deliver Us From Evil.
Lester said the Crystal Reel
Award is definitely the biggest
Gary Lester, a UCF-Day- award he has won and comtona photography .student- pared it to the "states version
turned-filmmaker, is begin- of the Oscars." He said he was
ning to climb up the ladder of surprised when he found out,
success.
because his film was up
Lester was actually good at against major films with huge
making films, even ifhe didn't budgets.
know it at first. He started
According to a press
entering his films in local film release from Blue Heron
festivals. After he won his first International Pictures, Carole
award, he realized he had a A. Ferrill, state president of
knack for directing.
the association, said, 'We are
"I've always had an interest delighted ·to be tqe first to
in film.making as far back as I congratulate you on your wincan remember," Lester said. ning entry in the 2008 19th
"When I was small, my dad 1\nnual Crystal Reel Awards."
was a park ranger at White
Lester attended the SaturSands National Monument, day night ceremony and
and he would bring me over admitted he was a little
to watch movies, music starstruck.
videos and commercials,
"I attended the ceremonies
which were being filmed [Saturday], and was honored
there. So, when I was a sopho- with their top award, the Crysmore in high school and had tal, for Best Student Director
an opportunity to actually be of a Documentary Film,"
in a film, I jumped at it.
Lester said "It was pretty awe"Because of these experi- some to receive an award the
ences, I developed an interest same night that Corey Feldin actually making films," man, star in movies such as
Lester said.
The Goonies, Stand By Me,
He rec~ntly won the 19th The .Lost Boys, was honored
Annual Crystal Reel Award with a Crystal for an acting
front the Florida Motion Pic- performance in a Florida film."
ture and Television Associa.Deliver Us From Evil pretion for his Holocaust film, miered at the Jewish Heritage
Contributing Writer

Lester has earned an assoone of the last surviving members of Hitler's bunker. It won ciate of science degree in pro• Best Documentary at the Day- fessional photography from
tona Beach Film Festival and Daytona Beach Community
has screened throughout the College. ~e is currently a senworld, including·a major film ior at UCF-Daytona majoring
festival in Busan, South Korea, in photography. He also comand an upcoming film festival pleted a certificate program
for producers from the Hollyin Ontario, Canada.
Fuzzy Little People won an wood Filin Institute in Los
Audience Choice Award at Angeles.
"People who start off in
the Daytona Beach Film Festi- .
val and ran on Bright House film school learn various proNetwork in Central Florida duction techniques," Lester
said. "However, they never
for 18 months.
Bogart & Friends and really learn the true aspect of
composition
and
Happy Habitat, two of his color,
- GARV LESTER
design,
which
is
what
makes
recent
animal
films,
are
curFILM STUDENT AT UCF-DAVTONA CAMPUS
rently running on · Bright film . interesting to viewers.
Film and television are visual
House Networks.
Lester is also now in pro- media. If your project doesn't
Deliver Us From Evil is duction with his second Holo- look visually interesting, your
scheduled to screen next caust film, Safe Haven: The project won't go a11.ywhere.
"Everything is important,
month at the Non-Violence Warsaw Zoo. He has finalized
International Film Festival in the shooting script and his but visual is the most imporOntario, Canada. .
crew will begin shooting for tant. So I decided to major on
Lester has credit as a this next film in Warsaw and photography first, learning
director for other documen- Israel next month.
how to tell an entire story in a
taries,
which
include
He said Feliks Pastusiak is single image."
Eyewitness to History, handling the shoot for him in
Lester has other career
Fuzzy
Little
_P eople, . Warsaw. Pastusiak has previ- goals in mind, besides just
COURTNEY, The Cleans- ously worked on Schindler's making films.
ing, and a recent animal fea- List with Steven Spielberg.
"If a good film.making job
ture · production Bogart & Alex Ringer is handling the came along, that would be
Friends.
.
shoot in Israel, and said he has wonderful," Lester said. ''.A
Eyewitness to History is a located a survivor who was more realistic goal is to teach
World War II documentary hidden in the Warsaw Zoo photography and do my film
featuring Armin Lehmann, during World War IL
projects on the side."

'People who start off in film.
school lea·rn various pr9duction
techniques. However, they never
really learn the true aspect of
color, composition ~nd desig~
which is what makes film
interesting to ·vi~wers.'

• Festival in Daytona Beach in
April 2008. There was an estimated audience of 10,000
peopt'e. .The film was also
broadcast nationally on Israel
10 Television on National
Remembrance Day on May 1.
The film 'includes Hebrew
subtitles and r..as been accepted as a permanent resource at
Yad Vashem in Jerusalem,
Israel's official memorial to
those victimized in the Holoc;aust. In addition, the film will
'also be used by the Ghetto
Fighters' House Museum in
the·western Galilee.

Simulations at UCF seek to cut ·d own on medical errors
'

KRISTY VICKERY
Contributing Writer

Every year, thousands of
Amecicans lose a loved one to
. medical errors that could have
been prevented.
According to the U.S.
Department of Health and
Human Services, between
·44,000 and 98,000 Americans
qie each year as a result of ·a
medical error, making it the
eighth leading cause of death
in the United States.
UCF's Institute for Simulation and-Training is partnering
with the College of Medicine

•

I

to use simulations to give realistic approach that will be has been' using simulation
students a better chance of much more effective, while for 25 years and is training
preventing medical errors eliminating the use of live ani- medics how to perform
before they happen. ·
. mals in the training process.
under stressful situations.
Simulations generally come in three styles:five, virtual and constructive. A
"Simulation is becoming
"Even though animal anatoOne way of-learning how
simulation also may be acombination oftwo or more styles.
much more ·used in medicine my is similar to human anato- to perform under these
and medic al tr_a ining," said my, it's still not a human," said · stressful situations is by
LIVE SIMULATIONS typically involve humans and/or equipment and
Peter Kincaid, senior research Fidopiastis....It's a pig and using what is called nµxed
activity in a setting where they would operate for real.Think war games
scientist at 1ST and .co-direc- they're different.'' ·
reality, a simulation process
with soldiers out in the field or manning command posts. Time is
tor of the modeling and simu1ST has been learning more that gives students and
continuous, as in the real world. Another example of live simulation is
lation graduate program at about medical simulation patients the chance to intertesting a car battery using an electrical tester.
UCF. ''.And one of the reasons through their partnership with act with real things in a virfor using simulation iil med- the military.
tual environment.
VIRTUAL SIMULATIONS typically involve humans and/or equipment in a
ical practic~ is patient safety,
"The military will bring the
"In mixed reality the
computer-controlled setting.Time is in discrete steps,allowing users to
and that's a big driver."
expertise to the table," said important things are real,
concentrate on the important stuff, so to speak. Aflight simulator falls into
Cali Fidopiastis, ·an associ- Eileen Smith, -research associ- · the things you can touch,"
this category.
·
·
said Randall ·Shumaker,
ate researcher at 1ST, said sim- . ate at 1ST.
·,
ulation will give students a
Kincaid said the military director of 1ST. "But the
CONSTRUCTIVE SIMULATIONS typically do not involve humans or
whole environment around
equipment as participants.Rather than by time, they are driven more by
you is created artificially."
the proper sequencing of events. The anticipated path of a hurricane might
1ST is currently using · be "constructed" through application oftemperatures,pressures, wind .
mixed reality to . help
currents and other weather fact-Ors.
patients with short-term
-WWW.IST.UCF.EDU
memory loss from traumatic
brain injury.
"The goal was to crea,te a orating with the College of tures, team-based learning,
·
problem-based
learning.,
mixed reality so the patient . Medicin.e .
"We hope to team with · case studies, animation and
would get more intense
do
medical simulation to teach stutherapy," Shumaker said. them to
dents.
''.And there is a lot of research," Nicholson said.
"It is still in the early
Otto Phanstiel, professor
progress in a short period of
time."
of medicine, will teach stages of development, but
Denise Nicholson, senior. Hl.~man Body I once the Col- the goal for the future is to
research associate of ·1ST lege of Medicine opens its incorporate simulation into
the courses," Phanstiel said.
and director of applied cog- doors to students.
He said the college cur-· "It's a way for us to relate
nition training in inimersive
virt_ual environments lab, rently has faculty teams · hard-science concepts to a
· said virtual reality improves working on the curriculum, student audience, and offer
patient therapy. Nicholson but they will eventually be it in a different venue, which
is looking forward to collab- using a combination of lee-· is simulation."

THREE TYPES .OF-SIMULATIONS

0

•

RAYMA JENKINS / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

. Mark Colbert, a UCF student working toward his doctorate in comp~r science, shows how the keyboard can be used to navigate the
virtual wildfire.
..

EARN MONEY FOR YOUR
PLA.~MA DON.A TION

•

We are looking for healthy, compassionate people who are

•

UCF.TEST PREP COURSES
Smarter Test Prep.
407 .882.TEST www.testprep.ucf.edu
1'9iucF~~

~RINGING UCF TO YOU

int~rested in making $25-$100+ PER DONATION up to twice
a week. Plasma is used to make medicines that keep people
healthy. Make money and help others at the same time!
Cal/ Mid-Florida
today to set up
Youra'P'P .
ointment!

For more Information, please call:

Mid-Florida Biologicals
{407) 628-4248
Located near I-4 by the Altamonte Mall
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See some of ·the biggest names, hottest acts, and most powerful voices in contemporary Christian music take the
stage and rock the mic during Night of Joy-now at Disnqy's Hollywood Studios™ at Walt Disney World ® Resort! Plus,
receive a free compilation CD featuring select Night of Joy artists!

September 5 & 6, 2008 4:00 p.m. - 1 :30 a.m.
Includes thrilling attractions:
Rock 'n' Roller Coaster®Starring Aerosmith
The Twilight Zone Tower of Terror™
..
• All-new 4-D Toy Story Mania! Inspired by Disney• Pixar's
"Toy Story" films and more
All-new Journey into Narnia: Prince Caspian attraction
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(event starts at 1:1s p.m. tor non-groups)

Groups receive special benefits including:
• Early event admission starting at 4:00 p.m.
• One complimentary ticket for every ten paid tickets
Grqup Leaders receive even more!
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Limited availability. EntertainmeriJ subject to change without notice. Tickets valid during event hc{urs only. Not
included with any other ticket med a. The Twilight Zone® 1s a registered trademark of CBS, Inc. and is used in
permission pursuant to a license from CBS, Inc. ©Disney MYANOJUCF08
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Ships to Nowhere examines hopes of escape
RACHEL WILSON
Contributing Writer

The Holocaust Memorial
Resource and Education
Center at UCF will have a
special exhibit titled Ships to
Nowhere, beginning Sept. 2.
This exhibit will feature a
look at the boats and voyages
which attempted to carry
Austrian and German Jews
to freedom from the Nazis.
Kristallnacht, the 1938
Nazi attacks on synagogues
and Jewish businesses in
Germany, pushed many of
the Jews to find somewhere
else to go
However, most ports put
limits on the amount of Jews
allowed into their country,
and some closed their doors
completely. This left few
options.
"This more than anything
prompted German Jews to

board ships for any port that
would receive them," said Dr.
Kenneth Hanson, assistant
professor of the Judaic Studies program at UCF. ''Unfortunately for many, such as
the hapless Jews aboard the
steamship St. Lcfuis, no
friendly port could be
found."
Aside from Ships to
Nowhere, there is a permanent exhibit which displays a
history of the Holocaust that
acts as a memorial to the victiins. There is also a library
of books and films located at
the center that is open to the
public.
The Holocaust Memorial
Resource and Education
Center works closely with
UCF, and tries to accommodated students often.
Students are allowed to go
and work with the center's
resource teacher, Mitchell

Bloomer, who works with
Orange County schools and
also helps with research at
the Holocaust Memorial
center.
The center is a nonprofit,
interde:iominational organization.
,
They thrive to continue
the education of the Holocaust and provide cultural
experiences for everyone.
Ships to Nowhere begins
Sept. 2 and ends Nov. 30.
- The exhibit will be open
Mondays to Thursdays from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
On Fridays, it is open from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m., and Sundays
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
The Holocaust Memorial
Resource and Education
Center is located at 851 N.
Maitland Ave. in Maitland.
For any further questions,
students can call {407) 6280555.

SARAH ROGERS / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

The Ships to Nowhere exhibit focused on the Jews that were taken from Nazi Gennany on boats that were sometimes refused safe harbor.

Tanning comes with risk, but that doesn't stop student~
CAITLIN SMITH

foundation study, "people
exposed to 10 full-body tanning
salon sessions had a significant
Every clay, UCF junior Ash- increase in skin repair proteins
ley Berry looks herself over in typically associated with snn
the mirror before walking out damage, indicating that ultravithe door. "Ugh, I look like olet {UV) radiation from
Casper the Friendly Ghost indoor tanning is as dangerous
today," she said to her room- as UV from the sun." And in
mate. "Please, please, please, 2002, yet another Foundation
remind me to swing by Sol y study from Dartmouth Medical
Luna and tan sometime today School, "found that tanning
because I look ridiculous."
device users had 2.5 times the
FellowjuniorAshleyZohar risk of squamous cell carcinoshares the same sentiment.
ma and 1.5 times the risk of
"I just don't look right when _ basal cell carcinoma.''
I'm not tan, without one I look
Despite all this evidence,
pasty and chubby."
tanning salons remain a staple
Ever since tanning became in the society of America.
the "in" thing to do in the 1920s,
Berry and Zohar both freaccording to the Skin Cancer · quent the Sol y Luna tanning
Foundation's Web site, a suntan salon off University Boulevard
has been seen as a symbol of on a weekly basis.
.
health, youth and status.
"I really don't like the way I
According to the Skin Can- look without a tan, " Berry said. ·
cer Foundation, "indoor tan- "I look so washed out and
ning is quite a big bu~iness, unkept. I love when my friends
with tanning trade publications say, 'Ashley, you're so tan.' In
reporting this as a $2 billion-a- some weird way it just makes
year industry in the United me fii:el like I look good"
States." Based upon industry
"Now is when I tan more
estimates, "approximately 28 than any other time of the
million Americans are tanning year," Zohar said "Some days it
indoors annually at about gets too cloudy or cold outside
25,000 tanning salons across to lay out by the pool It really is
the country."
so much easier to just make a
In fact, a recent study from quic;k 20-minute trip to the tanthe Skin Cancer Fonndation of ning salon for basically immemore than 10,000 teens across diate results.''
the US fonnd that "tanning bed
· Local representative and
use was increasing, especially board member of the Florida
among adolescent girls.'' In Society of Dermatology Physi· 1994, a Swedish study posted cian Assistants, Risha Bellomo,
on the Fonndation's Web site, has more than . 15 years of
"found that women 18-30 years healthcare experience and sees
old who visited tanning salons more and more UCF .students
10 times or more per year had as ne'w patients each year.
seven times greater chance of
"It's hard to point the blame
developing melanoma than _ at one specific thing in regards
women who did not use tan- to my yonng patients and their
ning salons."
.
potential skin cancers," BelIn another such posted lomo said. "But if I had to name
Contributing Writer

.

'I really don't like the way I look

without ·a tan. I look so washed
out and unkept.1 love when my
frie.nds say, "Ashley, you're so
tan."'
- ASHLEY BERRY
UCF JUNIOR

min D-rich foods such as
a few culprits, it would be the
tanning industry and the utter
dairy products and salmon)
lack of listening to their moth,generally provides all the
ers about using sunscreen vitamin D we need. Furthermore the main argument
when going outside," Bellomo
from the foundation -is that,
said.
In addition to the Skin Can'tanning to increase melanin
is counterproductive.'" Put
cer Foundation's research, a
branch of the World Health more simply, at the end of the
Organization (WHO) has
day tanning is simply a form
of burning, and burning causunequivocally linked sun bed
tanning among young people
es permanent damage to skin
to melanoma, the deadliest
cells.
WHO also believes that
form of skin cancer.
"no positive health effects" of
Bellomo and the Skin Cansun bed tanning were tbtind
c·er Foundation both believe
that, "the tanning industry in their additional studies
found on the Foundation's
relies on two misleading argumen~s: fi,rst, that since Web site, which contradictmelanoma is mainly caused by ing what tanning salon ownsunburn, 'controlled' tanning ers often have insisted as a
helps prevent melanoma by selling point.
''You honestly can't probuilding up the protective pigment melanjn; second, that UV tect your skin by repeatedly
damaging· it any doctor will
exposure makes the skin produce vitamin D, which helps
tell you that," Bellomo said.
prevent breast, prostate and "Tanning, in addition to
colon cancer, as well as other increasing your risks for
diseases. This is a common melanoma and squamous
cell carcinoma, perpetuates
belief shared by most dermatologists and other medical the aging process of your
skin. it surprises me that
professionals.''
women who are so conMedical experts from the
fonndation's Web site point out · cerned with their appearance
aren't worried about aging
that, "our diet_(especially vitasooner than that have to.''
· In the past there have
been attempts made to regulate the tanning industry,
according to the foundation,
by physician groups as well
as state, Congress and WHO,
but all of their efforts are
thwarted with little actual
success. The fonndation says
that, "FDA is beginning to
place stricter controls over
tanning devices, but has not
yet formulated any such
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changes." In any fight, the that every rule and regulation
opposition has done their will be followed each and
best to fight back.
every time.
Like previously stated
"I rarely wear those stupid
from the foundation's Web goggles they made me buy. I
site, "tanning manufacturers seriously hate raccoon eyes
and tanning salon owners and the little 'globes' that rest
keep lobbying the FQA and right on top of your eyes fall
state agencies to soften regu- off my face when I even move ,
lations, claiming that tanning slightly in the lay ·down
is healthful. Unfortunately, beds," said Zohar. "I guess it's
even when regulation has better than damaging your
occurred, it ha!?n't solved the eyesight, though.''
problems brought forth by
Like Bellomo said, the
tanning."
only "safe" way to get that
California passed legisla- sun-kissed glow is by using a
tion in 1988 that began regu- _ self-tanning product or to
lating tanning facilities in the have a spray tan performed at
state. The foundation sees a tanning salon.
that, "[the 1988] law unfortuAccording
to
the
nately had no mechanism for foundation's Web site, "self- .
registration of tanning par- tanning products work by
lors or collection of fees from temporarily dying the top
owners, hence there is no layer of the skin. The color
official enforcement.'' .
slowly fades as the skin cells
"Regulation can't ever slough off, and usually disapmake tanning 100 percent pear within days or a week
. safe," Bellomo said ''Banning unless the product has been
salons is the only real answer reapplied."
·
and I honestly don't see that
Berry and Zohar agree
.happening anytime soon but that sunless tanners are a
· who kn.ows. The only 'safe' good alternative, but still
tan is-a 'fake' tan in the.form aren't sold on the idea.
of lotion or spray." "I'd be so
"I wouldn't mind getting a
upset if the state decided that spray tan, I just hate the daily
I wasn't allowed to tan at a mainteaance and the risk
tanning salon If they're even I may turn orange and stam
thinking about [banning tan- my clothes," Zoh-ar said.
ning salons] they'd better
"Self-tanner$ are a better
consider entirely banning choice because while suntans .
smoking and drinking too also start fading ·after a few
because that's just as harmful days, the harm done to the
to your health," said Zohar.
skin never goes away. Getting
Berry's reaction was in a suntan essentiaJly breaks
step with Zohar's reaction in down the DNA in skin cells,
regards to the hypothetical · but using self-tanners causes
ban.
no such harm{ul damage,"
"That is the most ridicu- · says the foundation's Web
lous thing I've ever heard site. "At worst, sunless tanrecently," Berry said "What's ning products present a minnext? Banning on how far I imal risk of irritant or allergic
can drive in my car each ,r eactions," which is to be
year?"
expected.
Florida tanning salons ~ "My biggest fear is :ny
require the facility to provide skin freaking out; I'm really
UV-protective eyewear or at sensitive when it comes to
least have them present on the lotions and stuff like that.
site. The fou_ndatiqn says I've seen friends with spray
that, "others require cus- tans and they don't look
tomers to sign a waiver or weird, so I guess it's worth
place a sign on the booth giving a whirl," Berry said.
warning people_who always
The foundation says that,
sunburn that tanning puts "the snn is not "bad," but the
them at high risk for skin truth about sun exposure is
damage." Whatever the regu- much more complex than
lations, there is no guarantee believed a generation ago."
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Suicide car bomb leaves 30 dead in Diyala region
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The Associated Press

BAGHDAD - A suicide
bomber in a car laden with
explosives sped toward a ·
group of police recruits in
an Iraqi proyincial town on
Tuesday, exploding and
killing 25 people, police and
witnesses said.
Elsewhere in the volatile
Diyala province, a roadside
bomb killed five members
of a family, bringing the
day's casualty toll to 30.
· Diyala, a stronghold of
Sunni insurgents and the alQaida · in Ir_a q terror network, has been the site of
much of the recent violence,
with an ebb in attacks elsewhere in the country.
In the Diyala town of
Jalula, the assailant drove a ·
car Tuesday toward a building where recruits for a new
police emergency response
unit had assembled, said
Col. Ahmed Mahmoud
Khalifa, the local police
chief.
The U.S. .m ilitary said
five of the dead were police,
the remainder civilians.
Police guard Falah Hassan, 28, who stood at the
gate of the compound, said a
thunderous explosion went
. off about 100 yards (90
meters) away.
"I saw burned bodies,
wounded people and small
pools ofblood," said ~assan,
speaking from a hospital
bed in the northern town of
Sulaimaniyah where some
of the 40 wounded had been
taken.
Yasir Ramadan, 21, one of
the recruits, said about 30
people were standing near
the gate ·w hen the car ~lew
up.
Yasir Nawaf, 18, who was wounded in a suicide car bomb attack which struck a group of police recruits in the Diyala town of Jalula arrives for treatment at a hospital.
.
'
He said he was injured by
shrapnel, and would require five percent Shiites, Khalifa guards in the area.
eye surgery.
Five members of the famsaid. Unemployment runs
"Today I was so happy to high in. the impoverished ily were killed, including
get a job at last to feed my community.
two women and two chilwife and two kids," said
Khalifa ·said tribal sheiks dren, the spokesman said.
Ramadan, who was also had been asked to send The family was on the way
hospitalized
in recruits to the new police to a reljgious shrine, · the .
FROM Al
parents who are warm and
Sulaimaniyah.
unit. Monday was the last colonel added.
available to their children
Also Tuesday, a bomb
the ones paying for my while also providing struc"I used to work as day day of recruitment, and
schooling, I wouldn't feel half ture, predictability and limits
laborer in construction, but applicants came to the planted in a parked car blew
as bad making a bad grade in for their children's behavior,"
there's no construction in police center on Tuesday to- up in the city ofTikrit, north
a class. I feel more guilty Renk said.
the area, and it's hard to find check whether they had of Baghdad. A police official
initially said ·four people
because if I get _a bad grade I
work," lie said, 1adding that been accepted, he said. ·
The study bridged a link
am losing their money." 1
killed.
However,
despite the trauma, he'd join
Insurgents across Iraq were
between how well college
· · · Courtney. Rosenthal, a 21- students communicate with
have repeatedly targeted another police official later
the police.
year-old UCF brdadcast jour- their parents and how well
Another recruit, Yasir al- police stations, including said he only received word
Dulaimi, 18, also said he recruiting posts, to p.isrupt of wounded, and security
nalism major who is also sup- they adjust to the change of
wouldn't
be
deterred, U.S.-led efforts to gradually officials at a local hospital
ported by her parents, said atmosphere that college life
the greatest pressure her par- provides. Renk said it may
despite injuries to his head hand control to Iraqi forces. said they knew of 12 people
ents place on her is to gradu- not be the actual communicaAfter the blast, security injured in the blast.
and right arm. ''We will beat
Tikrit is Saddam Husate in four years.
. terrorism and al-Qaida. We forces imposed a curfew on
tion that helps or harms
The
students
who adjustment, but the students
will not abandon our work," Jalula, about 80 miles (125 sein's hometown and has
believed to be falling short of perception of. exchanged
he said. "If we do so, we will kilometers) northeast of been a hotbed of the Sunni
insurgency since the "2003
their parents' expectations communication.
abandon our honor as well Baghdad.
Elsewhere in Diyala, a ·ouster of the late Iraqi
reported having more trouble
because al-Qaida . would
Rosenthal said:" I think my
adjusting to coll"ege.
parents expect me to gradutake' full control over our roadside bomb struck a van leader.
But it has enjoyed relaRenk said the authoritative ate on time, do well, and get
carrying a Sunni family near
area.'.'
parenting style helps 'm ake good job. I think I'm on top of
Jalula is an ethnically· the town of Maridali along tive quiet since violence levthe transition into college life everything and their expecta-.
mixed town of 67,000 resi- the Iranian border, said Col. els significantly dropped
easier for students. ·~uthori- tions are where· they need to
dents, with 70 percent Sun- Sarchal Abdul-Karim, a over the past .year in much
tative parenting describes be."
nis, 25 percent· Kurds and spokesman of Iraqi border of Iraq.
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Talking helps ease pressure

li

a

"Many
people
still
assume parenting ends
when a child turns 18," Renk
said in a UCF News and
Information article. "But in
our culture today, there is a
longer extension of adolescence. .Adulthood is starting
later." Renk said parents are
more influential due to the
increase in technology. Cell
phones and iChat make it
easier for students to feel a
closeness with their parents
even when they are thousands of miles away. This
.causes students to continue
to rely on their parents, even
while living alone.
Renk believes that by educating college students and
their parents on communications skills, students will feel
less pressured and more confident.

U~iversity Of Central Florida

2008-2009 GOLDEN-RULE UPDATES
• Personal Abuse changed to Harmful Behavior.
Section K (Sanctions)
o Changed subsection 4a. Physical harm or threat of
• Added new s.ubsection 5k. Educational Sanctions: In
· physical harm to any person. This harm.fa! behavior
· conjunction with an administrative sanction, a
policy may not ,a pply in those instances where it is
student found to have been· in violation o_f any of the
found that a student is acting in selfdefense.
Rules of Conduct will be assigned educational
2. Office of Student Conduct
o Subsection 4c. now reads, Verbal or written abuse, ,
sanctions such as, but not limited to,
f
Added the following sections listed below. Please see 2008threats, intimidation, coercion and/or other conduct
reflective/research papers, classes/seminars,
2009,Golden Rule Student Handbook for details.
that endangers the health, safety, or wellbeing of
community sePVice, interviews, etc.. NOT£: if a
• A. lnlroduction
others. This definition, however, shall not be
student has any overdue·educational sanctions at the
• B. Scope
interpreted to abridge the right of any member of the
conclusion o_fdisciplinary probation or suspension. a
• C. Authority
University community to freedom of expression
student's disciplinary probation or suspension status
• D. Violations ofLaw and Rule of Conduct Violations
protected by the I" amendment of the United States
and hold will remain in effect pending the completion
Constitution and any other applicable law.
of the educational sanctions.
• E. Definitions
•
• Added new subsection 7d.· to Hazing. Forcing or
Section M (Appeals Within the Student Conduct
Section F (Rules of Conduct)
requiring the violation of University policies,federal,
Review Process)
• Academic Dishonesty/Cheating changed to Academic
state, or local law.
Misconduct
• The appeals process has been changed. There is now
o Reworded subsection la. to include: Unauthorized
• Unlawful Possession, Use, or Sale of any Controlled
only one level of appeal. See 2008-2009 Golden
Assistance: Using or attempting to use unauthorized
Substance rule updated to: Use, possession, sale,
Rule Student Handbook for details.
materials, information or study aids in any academic
distribution, cultivation, manufacture or: attempt to
Section N (Student Records)
· exercise unless specifically authorized by, the instructor
obtain any narcotic or other controlled substances, and
• Added the follo~ing wording, The case record of
of record.
possession and/or use of drug paraphernalia, except as
students found responsible for charges against them,
0 Added new subsection ld. that reads, Falsifj1 ing or
expressly permitted by law. ·
with sanctions less than suspension or expulsion, will
misrepresenting your academic work. .
• Misuse of Computing.and Telecommunications
generally be maintained in the Office ofStudent
• Added new subsections to: Possessing and/or Providing
Resources rule has been updated. Please see 2008-2009
Conduct for seven years from the calendar year of
False and Misleading Information and/or Falsification of
Golden Rule Student Handbook for further ~hanges to
record, after which they are destroyed. The case
University Records:
this rule.
record ofa student who has been placed on
o 2b. Possession, use or attempted use of any form or
o· Subsection 14b. Any violation of the University of
Disciplinary'Suspension or Expulsion will be
Central Florida Use ofInformation Technology and
permanently maintained as official records by the
fraudulent identificatio~.
Resources Policy.
Office ofStudent Conduct.
0 2e. Falsification, distortion, or misrepresentation of
information during the Student Conduct Review
o Subsection 14j. Any violation of the University of
Section u (Appeals Within the Student Organization
Central Florida ResNet Acceptable Use Policy.
Conduct Review Process)
Process, including knowingly initiating a false
Section G (Student Conduct Review Process)
• The appeals process has been changed. There is now
·c omplaint.
• Added new subsection 2d. Preliminary Conference
only one level of appeal. See 2008-2009 Golden
• Added new wording to Disruptive Conduct.
Meeting that reads, Students charged with alleged
Rule Student Handbook for details.
0 Added new wording to subsection 3a. An act that
violations of The Rules of Conduct will receive notice to 8. Office of Student Invol~ement
impairs, interferes, with or obstructs the orderly
attend a required preliminary conference. At the
conduct, processes, and functions of the University or
• · Section A, 4 (Updates and Inactive Organizations
preliminary conference meeting the student will receive
any part thereof or the rights of other members of the
section updated. Added sentence that reads, Changes
information regarding the Student Conduct Review
University community.
_
made to an organization's existing constiturion must
Process, student ·s rights during the process, an
0 Added new sub-section 3j. Hindering or interfering
be submitted and approved by the Office of Student
opportunity to inspect and/or review the evidence
with the Student Conduct Review Process byfailing to
Involvement.
known at the time charges are prepared that likely
obey the notice fi·om a University official to appear for
could be presented at the hearing, and notice on how to
a student conduct meeting or hearing and/or attempting
contact the SGA Jucficial Advisor.
to discourage an individual ·s proper parricipation in or
use of, the Student Conduct Review Process.

Listed below are some of the majoi revisioi1s to-the Golden
Rule Student Handbook. To view the complete 2008-2009
Golden Rule Student Han~book visit:
www. go ldenrule.sdes. ucf.edu
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ON YOUR CELL PHONE
FROM THE CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

•

How Do IText
UCFNEWS to 44636?
Do you want to get
news and updates
from the Cent;ral
Florida Future?

I.

Grab your cell phone.

2.

Select messages on your
mai.n menu

3.

Write a new text message,
''UCFNEWS"

~

•
•

Reply A to set alert.

•

this message.to 44636
(41NFO).
4. Send
Reply A and begin receiving
news
5. alerts about

•
~

UCF!

•;
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Receive FREE, real-time news and alerts on your cell phone from the Centr~I Florida.Future.Just text a keyword, like UCFNE'WS,
to 44636. For a list of other info you can get on your <::ell, text MENU to 44636. Now you can be in the know while on the go!
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An

· St9re created to give students 'some pride' in UCF
FROM Al

•

,,

?

•

..

Chris Mayr, the owner of Game Day
Sports, opened the store in hopes
of giving UCF fans a place to
purchase their fan gear off-campus
to show that they have #pride" in
their school. Mayr also carries
Florida and Florida State gear in his
store.

The line includes UCF
merchandise manufactured by Adidas, Touch
by Alyssa Milano, J.
America and sterling silver jewelry by Teagan Co.
The line consists of a varied selection of styles and
colors, including vintage,
collared shirts, hats,
women's cuts, girls cuts,
baby shirts, dresses,
men's
clothes
and
women's attitude T-shirts.
Some of the styles have
sayings such as "Too pretty to go to USF," "Beat the
Bull out of USF" and
"Daddy's Little Knight."
"Our thing was we
wanted to create something people actually
would want to wear,"
Mayr said. "More than
just putting a logo on your
shirt, it's about having
some pride in your
school."
The new line not only
carries- clothing and jewelry, but also a variety of
Knight
paraphernalia,
including license plates,
key chains, stickers and
tailgating gear. The stor~
is expecting new merchandise that will complete the line within the
next couple of weeks.
Andrew Galinsky, a
UCF marketing major and
sales associate for Game
' Day Sports, said the store
gave him a sense of
excitement
for
the
upcoming football season.
"I was pleased to see
stuff I hadn't seen before,"
Galinsky said. ''.As a fan
and a student it got me
excited for· the football
season It's nice to be able
to have something that is
supportive and contributes to our school
spirit."
- Mayr said the UCF
alumni have been thrilled
with Game Day Sports.
Kaleb Harell, a 2004 UCF
graduate, said the community was missing a
store like Game Day
Sports.
"I was wondering
when a place like this was
going to open here,"
Harell said. "Unlike other
big state schools, UCF
fans have limited places
to purchase merchandise,
even though we are the
sixth largest s_c hool in the
nation."
'We are trying to be a
part of the ,UCF community, give them a place to
go and a supportive network that hasn't been
here before," Mayr said.
"Major college, major
support network and that
is what nee_ds to happen."

REEMA DESAI / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
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HP Deskjet F4240 All-in-One Printer
HP Wireless laser Mini Mouse

. One machine can do it all-and
.
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s~nous money.

Wir~less technology for freedom of movement

.
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Black and Color
lnk Cartridges

• Great performance with 5-ms response time;
1000: l contrast ratio
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reliability, amazing value.
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Save money. Live better.
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HP Premium
Phofo Paper

Orlando
11250 E. Colonial Dr., (407) 281-8941
8101 South John Young Pkwy., (407) 354-5665
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Prices valid while svppl,es losl. See product package far complete specifications and details.
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.Partial home schedule
released by basketball

•
•

BRIAN MURPHY.
Sports Editor

COREY MAYNARD / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Senior guard Jermaine Taylor will be the leader of a UCF Men's Basketball team th.at will sport 8 freshmen in its 2008-09 season.

The UCF Men's Basketball
team has had a bad taste in its
mouth for each of the past two
seasons. In 2007, the Knights
were the No. 2 seed in the Conference USA Championship, but
they were eliminated in the first
round by No. 7 Rice. This year,
the Knights were decimated by
injuries leading into the tournament and made another firstround exit.
So the Knights will probably
be looking to redeem themselves
in the 2008-09 season, and now
their season schedule is starting
to come into form.
Part of the team's schedule
was released Monday, and it
contains home matchups against
Florida, South Florida and Valparaiso.
The Knights will play 16 home
games in the 2008-09 campaign,
including a visit from C-USA
champion and 2008 NCAA
Tournament runner-up Memphis.
The earliest confirmed contest is a Nov. 16 meeting with
North Carolina A&T.
The Knights will face tlie
Bulls on Dec. 6. USF finished the
2007 season with a 12-19 record.
They went 3-13' in the Big East
Conference, tied with Rutgers
for last place in the 16-team
league. Junior guard Dominique
Jones will be a junior this season.
He led the team with 17.1 points
per game last season. The
Knights are 4-18 against the Bulls
in the all-time series.
The KI}ights will play Florida
Tech on Dec. 12 at 7 p.m., and
then travel up to Gainesville for a
meeting with the Gators on Dec.
20. The Gators lost all five
starters from its back-to-back
NCAA Championship teams
before last season and did go

GET YOUR FACTS STRAIGHT
BIGTIME
While the Knights' full 2008-09
schedule isn't out yet, the Knights
already have some big competition
on its slate. The Knights will meet
such out-of-conference teams such
as South Florida, Valparaiso and
Florida.The headline game on the
Knights' C-USA schedule is a home
game against the 2008 NCAA runnerup, Memphis.

, DAVID DIAKITE
Position:

Guard

New Knight:

Diakite was a late
addition to the UCF
roster. He was
added to the team
Sunday.

through some growing
pains. Yet, with 10 underclassmen on the Gators' roste~
they
fmished
a
respectable 8-8 in the Southeastern Conference.
The most productive
player returning for the
Gators is 'sophomore guard
Nick Calathes. The Winter
Park native led the team in
points, 3-pointers, steals and
assists last season. For his
contributions,
Calathes
shared SEC Freshman of the
Year-honors with Kentucky's
Patrick Patterson.
The Gators lead the alltime series with the Knights
..8-0.
• The Knights will return
home two days later to play
Valparaiso at 7 p.m. The Crusaders, who won the only
other meeting with the
Knights, finished with a 2214 overall mark, 9-9 in the
Horizon League. Senior forward Urule Igbavoa is the
team's top returning scorer
and rebounder. He averaged
ll.O points and 7.3 rebounds
per game last season.
The Knights will then
host the fourth annual UCF
Holiday Classic on Dec. 29

FORGffilNG THE PAST
The Knights are a combined 4-27
against Rorida,South Florida and
Valparaiso.

•

RESTOF THE REST
Besides matchups against those
three notable opponents, the Knights
have also announced that they will
hold home games against North
Carolina A&T,Sam Houston State and
Holy Cross.

'

and 30. Last season was the
first time that the Knights
won the tournament. Opponents and game times are to
be determined
The last two games on
this first look at UCF's
schedule are against Sam
Houston State and Holy
Cross. The Knights will play
the Bearkats on Jan. 3 and the
Crusaders on Jan. 6. Both
games will tip-off at 7 p.m.
The Knights lost a lot of
experience after last season
as three starters - guards
Dave Noel and Mike O'Donnell, and center Stanley
Billings - all graduated. The
Knights will have ll underclassmen on their team, but
still have guard Jermaine
Taylor. The senior ranked
23rd in the nation with an
average of 20.8 points per
game last year.
The Knights added, their
eighth freshman to the team
Sunday:
Guard · David
Diakite. The 6-foot-5-inch,
195-poµnd Washington D.C.
native averaged 17 points,
nine rebounds and four
assists per game at National
Christian Academy.
"David is a tremendous
young man who is extremely
excited about becoming a
UCF I(night," UCF head
coach Kirk SpeFaw said in a
press release. "He is a great
addition to our program and
we are pleased that he is now
on board."
The Knights finished
their third season in Conference USA with a 16-15 overall
mark, 9-7 in C-USA. Their
complete 2008-09 schedule
will be announced at a later
date.
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All Required Course Materials

Year-round Textbook Buyback

Full Service Cafe featuring
Starbucks® coffeee.

<)

Fast, Friendly, Customer Service
A portion of your bookstore
purchase goes to support UCF!
*Ask a bookseller for details.
0

.

Boclkstorc
Your On-<ampus Store

•
•

Two locations to Serve you:
UCF Bookstore - John T. Washington Center
4000 ~entral Florida Boulvard Orlando, Florida 32816
Phone (407) 823-2665 Fax (407) 823-6282
R gular Hours*: Monday-Thursday 8:00am-7:00pm
Friday 8:00am-5:00pm Saturday 10:00am-2:00pm
- Barnes & Noble @ U<;::F - New UCF Arena
Phone (-107) 882-0364 Fax (407) 882-0367
www.ucf.bncollege.com
"Store.hours subject to ch an ge. Ch eck w ebsite for updates.
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Rooney announces baseball's final 2009 roster
BRIAN MURPHY
Sports Editor

•

UCF's nine new players
will peed to fill the
voids left by departed
Knights, such as
pitcher Mitch Houck.
Houck was drafted by
the New York Mets in
the 17th round of the
MLB draft June 6 and
signed with them
June 11. He went 4-3
while in the Knights'
starting rotation last
season.

NEWS TO NOTE

The season is still more
than five months away, but
head coach Terry Rooney
announced the UCF Baseball team's final roster for
2009 Monday.
The latest roster includes
eight frespmen players,
including five from Winter
Springs High School: infielder Jake Huxtable, outfielder
Austin Smith, pitcher Bryan
Brown, pitcher and infielder
Anthony Figliolia, and pitcher Jordan Rasinski.
.
Huxtable led the Bears
with a .421 batting average as
a junior. His dad, Dave, is the
UCF Fc:1otball team's defensive coordinator. Smith hit
.333 last season, and stole 20
bases in 23 attempts. He has
also shown a good eye at the
plate, as he had 26 walks to
just 12 strikeouts in 2007.
Brown went 6-0 last season. He allowed one run in
38 innings pitched last season, resulting in a microscopic 0.18 earned run average. He struck out 42 batters
and walked just eight. Figliolia posted a 1.42 ERA in 11
appearances on the mound
and has been noted as an
outstanding defender in the
field.
Rasinski went 8-1 in 12
starts. last season, posting a
0.82 ERA. He struck out 56
batters in 51 innings and his
pitches have been clocked as
fast as 93 miles per hour.
These five players helped
lead . the Bears to·
26-2
record and a No. 11 ranking
by Baseball America. '
Five Knights from last
year's team are currently
playing
professionally:
pitchers Mitch Herold and
Mitch
Houck,
catcher
Robert Lara, ·outfielder
Tyson Auer and infielder
Dwayne Bailey. Along with
the five Winter Springs

a

•
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FIVE OF AKIND
Of the nine newcomers to UCF's
roster, five are graduates ofWinter
Springs High School.

BLOODLINES
UCF Baseball freshman infielder
Jake Huxtable is the son of Dave
Huxtable, who is the current
defensive coordinator of the UCF
Football team.

ANDY JACOBSOHN /
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

graduates, the Knights will
look to fill those voids with
three more newcomers and
one transfer.
First baseman D.J. Hicks
is a 6-foot-5-inch hitter. He
batted .485 as a junior at Lake
Brantley High School. He
was ranked as the• 78th-best
prospect by Baseball Ameri-·
ca and named the Central
Florida Player of the Year by
the Orlando Sentinel.
Outfielder B.J. Zimmerman paced Osceola High
School with a .431 average
last season. Both Zimmerman and Hicks were drafted
in the 49th round ofthe 2008
MLBdraft.
Catcher Beau Taylor batted .425 at Rockledge High
and recorded a .720 on-base
percentage in 2007.
Senior Gil Gomez is the
only non-.f reshman added to
the team. A pitcher and an
outfielder, Gomez spent last
season with Holy Cross, but
calls Lake Worth his hometown.
The Knights' first fall
practice will be on Sept. 21 at
5 p.m. After five weeks of
team practices, the 2008 edition of the Black and Gold
World Series, which serves
as a team scrimmage, will be
played from Oct. 21-23.
The Knights' regular season spring schedule will be
announced at a later date.
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LG enV2 ™
• Fast email and Web access
• Get turn-by-turn directions when
you add VZ Navigator""
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Of UCF's 9 new players, 3 are prospective outfielders and may replace departed
outfielder Tyson Auer. He is in_the system of the Los Angeles Angels of Anaheim.

$129.99 2-yr. price- $50 mail-in rebate.
With new 2-yr. activation.

Switch to America's Most ReliabJe Wireless Network:
Free Shipping: Call 1.888.640.8776 Clic verizonwireless.com/getdiscount Vi

any store

VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES
Open Sundays. Tedinldansavailobleat..i.rtlocatlons.

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS

KISSIMMEE

440 E. Altamonte
Springs Dr.
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DAYTONA BEACH
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THE VERIZON
WIRELESS
STORE
INSIDE
.

0.

Allt ..... 1.......-

O11ando North
Orlando South
011ando West
Orlando Central

THE VERIZON
WIRELEfu'm
STORE •
t
INSIDE •
Kissimmee
Lake Underhill
Millenia
Sanford

BUSINESS
CUSTOMERS
PLEASE CALL
1.800.VZW.481Z
(899.4249)

•our Surcharges {ind. Fed. Univ. Svc. of 11.4% of interstate &int'I telecom charges (varies quarterly), 7( Regulatory & 85( Administrative/line/ mo., & others by area) are not taxes
(details: 1-888-684-1888); gov't taxes & our surcharges could add 6%- 27% to your bill. Activation fee/line! $35.
IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Subject to Customer Agmt, Calling Plan, rebate form & credit approval. Up to $175 early termination fee/line & up to 45( oyerage &Sl.99/MB (incl. Mobile Web ads).
Offers and coverage, varying by service, not available everywhere. VCAST Music Per song charges req'd; airtime may apply for downloads. Device capabilities: Add'.I ch.lrges & conditions apply. Rebates
take up to 6 weeks. Limited-time offers. Voyager is a trademark of Plantronics, Inc. used under license by Verizon Wireless. VZ Navigator-capable phone, monthly subscription, & download charges req'd
for use; accuracy & completeness of info is not guaranteed; info about location of device will be used to deliver service; coverage not available everywhere. While supplies last. Network details and coverage

maps at verizonwireless.com. <02008 Verizon Wireless.
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Strong first half
lifts Seminoles
FROM

A13

NEWS TO NOTE

when Casey Short knocked in
ROUGH BEGINNINGS
her second goal during the
Freshman goalie Aline Reis had a
66th minute after the initial
tough
assignment in her first start in
shot was blocked. Lauren
net
for
the Knights. She faced 20 shots
Switzer added a goal and two
and
allowed
five goals to the fourthassists.
ranked Seminoles.
Florida State was the runner-up at last year's NCAA
OFFENSIVE
College Cup and it ,tied the
The Knights were outshot 20-7,
Knights last season 3-3 after
induding10-1 i~ the first half.
UCF mounted a comeback
despite trailing the Seminoles _
UP NEXT
3-1 at the half.
The
Knights will travel to Gainesville to
The match officially kicked
take on the No. 20 Gators on Friday
off the 2008-09 Knights athletnight at 8.The Knights will then hold
ic program's season. The
their
first home match on Sunday
game was originally schedversus Hartford at 1 p.m.
uled for Friday night, but was
then moved to Sunday and
once again .to Monday.
"It was brutal," FSU head are now 16-11-1 in season opencoach Mark Krikorian said in a ers.
press release. "The last few
They will travel to
days we have all been sitting Gainesville Friday to face UF,
around ... and I'm sure for where the Knights will have a
UCF it was tough "too. You're chance to avenge last year's
just waiting and waiting and loss to the Gators in the 2007 waiting and you want to get NCAA tournament.
the game in."
The Gators come into the
UCF's Men's Soccer team match ranked No. 20 in the
has also had its share -of country and with a. 2-1 record.
weather issues, but will get its The Gators tied Colorado in
season underway Friday their first game and then beat
against Penn State. ·
Florida Atlantic in their sec- .
With this loss, the Knights ondmatch.
ALAN DIAZ/ ASSOCIATED PRESS

The recently signed Chad P~nington will be the Miami Dolphins starting quarterback as they try to rebound from a 1-15 season last year.

•

DolphinS to start Pennington
· ANTONIO GONZALEZ
. Associated Press

.

CFFARCHIVE .

Junior midfielder Becca Thomas was 1·of just 5 Knights to get a shot off Monday night.

DAVIE ' (AP) - Miami
Dolphins coach Tony Sparano couldn't help but have a
little fun Monday when he
finally announced the winner
of the tec:!,ID's drawn-out quarterback competition.
"It's Chad," he said, chuckling.
. Chad Pennington or Chad
H;enne?
·
.
· "Penningtont he added. "I

think the guy will do a' great
competing with Kellen seen this act before.
job ,of managing, our team.
Clemens for · the starting
Pennington will be the
And the team has responded
job: The Jets released Pen- 13th · starting quarterback
really well to him, and that's
nington more than · two for Miami since Dan Mariwhere we are going."
, weeks ago when they no announced his retire-The announcement offiacquired Favre from Green ment in 2000. And inconsis'Bay. .
cially sets up an intriguing
tency at the position is .
Week 1 matchup in Miami
Pennington, who learned perhaps the reason why the
against the New York Jets, the
of the decision after prac- Dolphins have missed the
team that ·cut Pennington to
tice Monday afternoon, was playoffs a record six straight
cle,a r salary cap space for
only made available to seasons.
Brett Favre.
speak to, the media before
Coming off an embarPennington was the face of
the announceQ1ent. But he rassing 1-15 season, the Dol· the Jets the past eight seasons
released
a
statement phins are hoping Penningand arrived in camp this year
through the.team.
ton can provide some
"I'm excited about the stability this season and be
opportunity to lead this a bridge and . mentor to
team," Pennington said. _ Henne. Pennington ranks
"We've worked extremely first in NFL history among
hard over the last two quarterbacks with at least
weeks,: and I'm proud to be 1,500 attempts with a 65.6
a Miami Dolphin."
completion percentage.
The decision was hardly
''We're a young team," ·
surprising.
Sparano said. "He brings
Pennington was recog- management skills to the
nized as the starter when he table, He can manage a
signed with Miami. The 32- game really well. :fle's a lityear-old separated himself tle bit calmer in there. He's
from Miami's other quarter- seen more situations."
backs
Henne, · Josh
The decision to start
McCown and John Beck ~ Pennington leaves the
and has led the Dolphins to future of Beck and Mccown
consecutive preseason wins in doubt. Sparano did not
in convincing fashion. He is announce a backup and has
16-for-21 for 149 yards and insisted the Dolphins could
one touchdown.
keep fow- quarterbacks, but
Perhaps more impor- financial reasons and limittantly, 'he quickly -has ed·,roster space make that
become one of Miami's . scenario unlikely.
leaders. Pennington has
Henne, the secondheld receivers after practice round pick from Michigan, .
to work on routes and tim- has received the most playing. And he's taken team- ing time in the exhibition
mates out for dinners and season and likely will be the
_m ovies just to get to know backup: For now,, the Dolthem.
.
phins seem content on not
''A heck of a leader," rushing
the
rookie's
guard Justin Smiley said.last progress.
week. "I mean, he doesn't
Sparano pointed to. Penknow any of us from the nington's experience and
man on the moon right now, command in the huddle as
but he comes into the hud- reasons he tabbed him the
. die and says, 'Give me your· regular-season starter over
eyes.'
Henne.
"We didn't break the
"The guy has seen some
huddle good one time and of these critical situations
he was like, 'Nah, nah, nab. that are going to come up,"
Next time, we've got to Sparano said. ''And he
stand and break the huddle.' understands the speed. It's
Just stuff a veteran with going to be a whole lot
great leadership would do. faster when we play the Jets
It's pretty exciting."
the first game of the seaBut the Dolphins have son.''

.
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ADD SOME EXCITEMENT & ~DVENTURE TO YOUR UCF SCHEDULE!
Register for a Military Science Class. For more information, contact Captain Adam Berlew,
407-823-5383 or visit www.ucfrotc.com today!
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•
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Knights prepare themselves for many challenges
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starting positions, while Forde
and Rex seem to be immediate
31 AND COUNTING?
sparks off the bench.
The Knights hope new players and a
Forde should be a weapon
new coaching staff with tum around
for the Knights this season,
their recent wretched stretch in
having experience playing on
Conference USA play, in which the
the Trinidad and Tobago
Knights have lost 31 straight contests.
National Team since she was
15 years old.
EXPERIENCE WHERE IT COUNTS
Two redshirt freshmen will
The Knights may be young, with 11
also be contributing for the
freshmen on the roster, but they return
Knights this season. Erin
three of their top four leadel5 in kills
Callahan and Kristin Fisher
from last season: Erin Campbell,Jenny
will spend their first season on
Heppert and Stephanie Serna.
the court, with Fisher looking
very strong in preseason.
WELCOMING YOU TO THE VENUE
Three transfers have also
UCF will play in the renovated Old UCF
bulked up the depth chart.
Arena, which is called''The Venue."
Florida State transfer Lauren
Rosent~al and Uniyersity of
Florida
transfer
Janine
title might be out of reach this
Williams will be huge assets to
.season as the Knights haven't
the Knights in 2008. Rosenthal
had recent success in C-USA
appeared in 57 matches for the
UCF has lost their last 16 conSeminoles last season and
. ference matches, haven't won
should provide a huge bulk at
a match on the road in C-USA
the setter position, joining
since 2006, and the conference
club teammate Andrea Youngstill has some tough oppoblood in the rotation. Williams
n,ents. Marshall, Tulane and
will b~ ·huge firepower for the
UAB all come in having lost a
Knights offense after a strong
combined seven games in conredshirt freshman season at
ference last season, with MarFlorida
shall claiming the champi·Not only are there new
onship with a conference
bodies. on the court for the
record oflS-1.
Knights this season, but there
Dagenais isn't concerned
is a new court· in general. The .,
with the Knights record this
Knights will be moving into
season. Not that he doesn't
"The Venue" for 2008, which
want to win, but we wants to
is the . renovated Old UCF
lay the foundation for the
Arena. The program as a
future. That's what this 2008
whole is very excited to have
version of UCF Volleyball is
t:1eir own home after playing
about - building a foundation
. home games between the Old
for the futute. Their slogan is
and New UCF Arenas last seathe "Future is now'' and that
son.
starts Friday on the road
LEFT PHOTO CFF ARCHIVE; RIGHT PHOTO BY ANDY JACOBOSHN / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
"It makes me feel like we Seniors Jenny Heppert, right, and Stephanie Serna are the 2 senior 11;:aders o~ a team with 11 ·underclassmen. They ranked second and third on the team, respectively, in kills last season.
against Jacksonville.
are here to do something
"When· I was talking to
now," Serna -said. "We have opponents this season. The for the entire year - we go for the Knights before they start needed the bonding_experi- most of these ladies, I said the
been given our space and we first home game of the season it. Looking at them is going to conference play. Not only does ence and they needed to learn excitement of this program is
have been given state of the art · will feature the new Knights be like looking at Mount Kili- Dagenais think it will help the to overcome some adversity.
that we can look back on this
facilities. Now let's prove that battling No. 2 Stanford on manjaro, but I want this team team bond, but he has a histo"I thinl,c it's a great opportu- ·. 20 years froin now and say
we deserve this. It 'm akes me Sept. 2 at 7 p.m. Coach Dage- to say let's climb it'. Don't ry of his teams starting the nity for us to go out there, that where the program is now
feel like we are -out to show nais likes the idea of bringing worry about how ·w e just season on the road in his past. ' compete on the road and learn is because of the decisions we
people this is where we play in a big-name team to help climb, let's go and don't stqp."
"I know in my past, we, on how to handle being on the made and the effort we put in
and this is where we win and kick 6ff his club's year.
.Stanford wo.n 't be the only _purpose, went on the road that road. If we are going to win a into those days right there.
we deserve what we have right
_ "For us, it's a great opportu- challenge Dagenais' team will much," he said. ''UCI'..A did it conference championship and You don't get to do that very
now." .
nity," Dagenais said. "The way face in the early part of the last year. They played-their a conference tournament; we often. You don't get the opporUCF won't waste any time . · I look at it is we go for it. I year. Fourteen of the first· 16 fir.st 14 matches in a row on the have to do it on the road."
tunity to really create that very
showcasing The Venue to top think its ·going to be a mantra matches are on the road for road because they felt like they
A chance at a ·conference often."
\

How Do I Text

UCFNEWS to 44636?
Do you want to get
news and .u pdates
from the Central
Florida Future?

I.

Grab your cell phone.

2.

Select messages on. your
main menu

3.

Write a new text message,
''UCFNEWS"

4.

Send this message to 44636
(41NFO).

5.

Reply A and begin receiving
news alerts about UCF!

Reply A to set alert~

/

(!etltral ~oriba hture
Rec~ive FREE, real-time news and alerts on your cell phone from the Central Florida Future.Just text a keyword, like UCFNEWS,
to 44636. For a list of other info you can get on your cell, text MENU to 44636. Now you can be in the know while on the go!
*Carrier text: messaging rates apply
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•

•

THE UCF SHUTTLE PROVIDES STUDENT TRANSPORTATION
SERVICES-BETW.EEN 15 OFF-CAMPUS STUDENT
RESIDENT COMMUNITIES AND UCF, WITH
SELECTED STOPS IN RESEARCH PARK.
ROUTES
#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
#7
#8
#9

••

CAMPUS STOPS

Pegasus landing.................~........................................................ Student Union
Boardwalk, College Station, Addison Place.............................. Millican HalVWelcome Center ·
Pegasus Connection, Arbour Apartments.................................. Transit Center/Education Bldg
f.ampus Crossings, Alafaya Club, Pegasus Pointe....................... Millican HalVWelcome Center
Village at Science Drive, HR, Park n Ride lots........................... Health Center/Biology Bldg
Northgate Lakes, Tivoli............................................................... HPA/Engr I & II
Collegiate Village Inn (CVI)...................................:....................~ Transit Center/Education Bldg
Riverwind at Alafaya Trail......................................................,.... HPA/Engr I & II
ReseaKh Park/Knights landing............_...._............................. Health Center/Biology Bldg

The shuttle runs approximately every 15 minutes
· ~ (each way) from 7 a.m. to 10 p~m. (Pall & Spring).

•

. *SHlITTLE OPERATES ON ClASS DAYS ONLY (EXCEPT SATURDAYS) *NO SHlITTLE SERVICES.AffiR 8PMONFRIDAYS

(15T/OTC/P-1/P-2/RP/BRA/UT/HR 0/F Lots)

•

-Parking may be ·a challenge during the
beginning of each semester. Park at ouroff-site parking lots conveniently located at
Research Park. Free UCF Shuttles
·
~ontinuous·ly transport passenge·rs·every 15
minutes to and from Partnership 11, the
Orlando Tech Center, and our on campus
Health (enter stop (lot (3). Service is also
available on Game days._. ·

•

~r It

•

-

Rese;arch Pav'flio
• Finan

I, <:oountl
• OCF" FoundlltiDI'\, In

• Nano

•
•
•
•

The operating hours are
from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. (Fall & Spring).

d«'C. Te<tt

For more information, please visit our website,

www.parking.ud.edu
or call

us at

•

407-823-2131.
•

•

•
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0 . . . ·~e shouldn't
be the only option
T

o some students, online
meet the demand With online
classes are a blessing.
classes being able to serve a
Maybe you have a child
maximum number of students,
Maybe you work full time.
on-campus classes simply can't
Maybe you just like sitting in
compete in efficiency. While it's
your pajamas for hours on end
not certain whether the number
Either way, the convenience of
of lectures have changed, for
an online cl~s gives many of us
soipe of us it's nearly impossible
the option of finishing our eduto avoid online classes.
cation without having to stop
· Additionally, the university also
our outside lives to make way
has several programs that pro- ·
for the all-encompassing time
vide video streaming of classes,
commitment that school
so that students who must take
demands. With that being said,
the class online can watch the
more often than not, online
lectures at their own leisure. So
classes are usually viewed as
'if we want to pause our econommore of a godsend than a
ics class to take a short hiatus to
burden, but we feel online class- happy hour at the Knight
es aren't always as beneficial as
Library, it's no biggie.
they appear.
But what happens to those of
As the fall semester kicks off
us who thrive on hands-on
and campus is buzzing with
learning and human interaction?
ambitious collegians ready for
It seems to us that, although
their new slate of classes, some
the university is going through
ofus find ourselves.bound to
serious budget cuts, the quality
online classes against our perof education and the availability
sonal preference. It seems that
of face-to-face courses should be
lecture classes in some departa priority. As much as online
ments at UCF are nearly imposclasses are helpful for some of
1 sible to register for.
us, others struggle to compreAs class sizes remain large,
hend theories and curriculum
and the hiring freeze continues
without the option of raising
to limit the number of profestheir hands.
sors, many of us face the reality
Although online classes utithat online classes may be our ·
lize other forms of communicaonly option to complete core
tion, such as e-mail and discusclasses. Face-to-face l~ctures
sion forums, we feel that a
only allow for.a class capacity to
certain element of understandreach whatever the building and
ing is taken away when a student
professor can handle, so we see
is taken out of the classroom and
the logic in online classes to
thrown into the digital world.

Not to mention it's not an oddity
for online classes to use te,xtbooks as a crutch. If we are just .
taking quizzes on textbook chapters, why bother paying for a
professor when we can just read
the book on our own?
We come to coll~ge not only
to walk away with a slip of paper
that declares we're smart, but for
the actual knowledge that we
pick up along the way. Many of
us will agree that some our most
memorable lessons have been
taught through interaction and
hands-on projects that allow us
to engage ourselves in the studies that are here to help us succeed in the real world Unfortunately, many of the online
classes offered in some departments can't recreate that real
world training and experience.
Instead, we're getting WebCT
quizzes galore and hundreds of
pages to read from textbooks.
The question is, as technology continues to grow, will online
classes eventually take over as
the primary mode of
instruction? Will we be finding
ourselves glued to computer
screens instead of seated in
classrooms having discussions?
The thought oflosing the traditional classroom setting could
very well be a harsh reality one
day, and we as students need to
make sure that we don't settle
for any less of an education than
we deserve.

Biden is the right
•

W

gn1ate

hen you think of
other equally qualified candihour train ride home each night
Delaware, you might
dates for the vice president
to Wilmington, Del., in order to
think of the Simpsons
spot. Biden was raised in a mid- spend as much time with his
episode where the only attracdle-class family, and much like
family as possible.
tion that the family had to look
Obama, he h.ad to work for
Barack Obama could have
forward to was visiting screen everything he earned. .
chosen a number of candidates
door factory. While it may not
Even now, after m ore than 30 who could have brought demobe quite that boring, it's a relayears in office, when most .
graphic advantages to his camtively unknown place compared politicians would have used
paign. Gov. Bill Richardson
to the rest of the Northeast.
their positions to make them could have helped him win the
selves unbelievably rich, Biden
Most people don't know the
Latino vote, Clinton could have
capital of Delaware, let alone it s remains a humble individual.
helped him win the female
He is· still not a millionaire, as
political representatives.
.
votes and Gov. T imothy ~ e
many politicians inevitably
could have helped him win VirSo when Sen. Joe Biden, Dbecome, and is entirely satisfied ginia, a state that hasn't voted
Del, was chosen to be Sen.
with that fact.
Barack Obama's running mate
· for a Democratjc presidential
In his fir st speech as
candidate since 1964.
in the 2008 election, many peoObama's running mate, Biden
ple around the world, ourselves
Instead, Obama chose Biden,
said: "Ladies and gentlemen,
included, were surprised. But it
a middle-class family inan and a
. your kitchen table is like mine.
foreign relations expert who
was a nice surprise.
You sit there at night ... after
can provide a rebuttal to any
M any people expected (or
you put the kids to b ed and you
argument that the Obama
hoped) that Obama would
talk ... about what you need ...
choose Sen. Hillary Clinton, Dadministration would be inexabout b eing able to pay the bills perienced. Most of all, Biden is
N.Y., because they believed it
... that's not a worry John
a career politician who hasn't
would create an unstoppable
McCain has to worry about. It's lost sight of what he stands for
"dream ticket." They also felt
· · a pretty hard expe rience. He'll
and what h e represents - the
that O bama came in and stole
have to figure out which of the
people of Delaware, and the cit. the Demo cr atic nomination out
seven kitchen tables to sit at."
izens of the United States.
from under her , so h e at least
His commitment to his famiJoe Biden wasn't the most
owed her the courtesy of b eing
ly is beyond what anyone
dramatic choice to b e Obama's
his potential vice president.
would expect from a person
running mate in this landmark
We're particularly glad that
with su ch a demanding and sig- election, yet we completely
Obama went in a different
nificant career. His first wife
agree that he was the right
direction. He chose his running
and daughter we re kille d in a
choice in the end. He brings the
mate b ased on his own feelings
car accident shortly after he
character, the passion and the
and beliefs, and didn't allow
was elected in 1972 and his two
devotion that lacks in so many
public opinion or media critisons were critically injured.
of our politicians today.
cism to affect his decision.
He was sworn into office
The Obama-Biden ticket
Biden is similar to Obama in
from the bedside of his two
may not be the "dream ticket"
many w ays. When Biden w as
sons in the h ospital because he
that everyone had hoped for,
electe d to the Senat e in 1972 h e
became the .fifth-youngest sen a- r efused to leave their side, even but we b elieve that this will
for a minute. Most congression- ultimately be a smart partnertor in U.S. history, having just
al politicians keep a r eside nce
ship b etween two m en who
reached the constitutionally
in Washington and often only
wish to bring n ew ideas to
required age of 30.
return home when it benefits
Washington and rebuild our
Biden's past is an interesting
their political career. Biden,
country to once again be a symone; p erhaps part of the reason
n ow r emarried, makes the twobol of hope and prosperity.
Obama chose him instead of

a

F~THER 5M>IES REVEAL WHY
FAT MEN HAVE WEAK SPERM...

LOUIS COPPOLA/ PITT NEWS

DONWRIGHT/ PALMBEACH POST

Going for gold no
excuse to like Games
The spirit of the Olympics.
It's also the fake pageantry.
The glory of international •
There is nothing different
sport, competing against the
about this competition than
best in the world on the
the Super Bowl, the NBA
grandest possible stage.
Finals, the Little League
Give me a break.
W orld Series, your intramural
· I am so glad the Olympics
flag-football game or the
are completed. Done. Over.
rousing game of close-yourWhatever the Chine se word
eyes tag you played last week.
is, I'm that.
It's all sport, and that we
Now I no longer have to
PADRICK BREWER treat the Olympics different
Editor-In-Chief
hear about how many p ounds
just because some naked
of panc~es Michael Phelps
Greeks thought of something
eats during a day or how the U.S.
intere sting like a billion-years ago is a
men's basketball team finally
waste of time and money.
"redeemed" itself from its 2000 and
And energy, too. Save the limited
2004 showings.
time you give to sport to something
I don't have to see Bob Costas' .
local, like UCF, or something you're
moonish face staring blankly out of the interested in, or just give your cat a
bath . It's all the same, really.
television if I happen to switch to
NBC.
So Phelp s wins eight gold medals,
It's not the p olitics that turn m e off.
Usain Bolt embarrasses everyone wp.o
Human rights violations, smog, cen has ever run before and Japan shocks
sorship and underage athletes; everythe world to win the final softball gold
body, including the International
before it is removed from the Games.
Olympic Committee, knew about that
I;m n ot calling the performances
back in 2001, whe n Beijing was aw ardunimpressive, just unneces·s ary.
ed the Games. ·
I'm co~l knowing that Phelps is
What bothers me is that on ce every probably the best swimmer in the
four years - or two, if you count the
world simply by looking at the results
Winter Games, which you shouldn't from the w orld championships if I
the entire nation becomes fake sports
were ever so inclined.
fans.
I don't need to be inundated with
It's almost ingrained into our psy.repiays on SportsCenter and the local
che: When the Games are on, you
news of him winning, but maybe not
cheer for America,. b ecau se we are
winning, a butterfly stroke race.
awesome.
Nor do I want to. I also don't want
N ever mind that very few p eople
to h ear ab out how the Games are .the
could have picked Dara Torres out of a ultimate achievement for some of
line up b efore Beijing, or that more
these sports.
people knew who Ryan Atwood w as
If you can't find out if you are the
than Ryan Lotche; w e have to ch eer for best in a sport save for once every four
them because-they are American, and
years, that's not my fault.
it's somehow a national re sponsibility.
I shouldn't h ave to be subjected to
That is the lamest reason for
the inescapable coverage of the
becoming a fan of anything ever.
Olympics because there needs to be an
So even thou gh I n eve r had a vested outlet for weight lifting or judo or anyinterest in the shot put or volleyb all or thing else.
soccer before, I should become a
You want to lift heavy things and be
m ember of the ir supporting continawesome at it? Good for you, just keep
gents simply b ecause w e happen to
it to ESPN 2 and the World's Strongest
share citizen ship?
M an competition so I know to avoid it.
Sorry, but no.
So I am going to relax and enjoy my
So hooray for the U.S. m en 's water
free time now, because I only have
polo team taking silver.
four years of it before it all starts again
N o one cares, really.
in Lo ndon.

Tne Future encourages comments from readers. ln order to be considered for publication,
letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words; we·may edit for length. Submit them on line
at www.CentralFloridaFuture.com or fax them to 407-447-4556. Questions? Call 407-447-4558. ·
)

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: 11825 High Tech Ave,

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

PAYMENT METHODS

Online. phone. fax,
in person:
10 am. Fri. for Mon. issue

VISA, MC, AMID{, Discover, Cash, Check

5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
5 p.m. Wed. for Fri. issue

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

Suite 100, Orlando FL 32817

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Ritt
100 HelpWantl!d:Generil
125 Help Wantl!d:Part-rme
150 Help Wanted: Ful-Tlme

175 Busl111!5$0pportunlties
200 for Rent: Homes
225 for Rent: Apartments
250 Roommates

407-44;7-4555 • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
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A

325 for Sale:AU1Dmotlve
350 ForSale:General
375 for Sale: Pets
400 Servim
500 Announcements
600 Trawl'
700 Worship

A

800 Miscellaneous

B
B

B

900 Wanted

B
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C
B
B

B
A

Rate A

Rate B

$9
S6

$l3

First issue:
Each addl issue:

A
B
A
B

BOO
SI9
Sl3

$9

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering asuccessful average return _of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours aday

100
BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided .
Age 18 + OK 800-965-6520 x 107.
Counselors wanted for afterschool
program at KidTown,USA, Winter
Springs. Great facilities and kids.
Would suit Elementary Education
Major. Call 407 696 0113.

Website Developer. Strong HTML,
CSS, programming (ASP or PHP,
JavaScript) skills req'd. Graphics
design/layout a plus. $15-20/hr.
resumes@vistaits.com
-------------~

UCF Experiential Learning
"Co-op/Internships. Earn a competitive
salary. Gain major-related work
experience. Work flexible hours.
Visit Ferrell Commons, Ste. 203, call
407-823-2667 or email
el@mail.ucf.edu.

SALES REP NEEDED!

ina young girfs life?
BECOME AMENTOR AND HELP SHAPE THE
MINDS OF OUR FUTURE LEADERS WITH
THE GET REAL MENTORING PROGRAM!

For mo1emform1Jf11Jn (ontmf free Scali nl Girl 5cm1l\ 11U1trm (ounc1I
407 896 4415 t.'Xl. '231 urocou (c,fnu rJ~ urq

Emerging audiovisual & event
company seeks talented Creative
Media Designers & Live Production
Free.lance Team (Director, Stage
Manager, Au9io, Camera). Apply at
www.thinkcybls.com/join-us

Earn $1000-$3200 a month to drive
NEW cars with ads.
www.AdCarJobs.com

$5,000. PAID EGG DONORS. +
expenses. Non smokers, ages 19-29,
SAT >1100/ACT >24/ GPA 3.0
Contact: info@eggdonorcenter.com

1

I

For Rent! Fully remodeled 2/2 w/!oft
townhouse. W/D, tile floors, living room
and dining area. $850/mo.1 mile from ·
UCF Call 407-340-8124

Weekend Groundscleaner - $12/hr
Hunter's Ridge Apartments
Sat & Sun, 7:30am - 9:30am
Call 407-677-7070
Nanny needed for 3yr old & 1 1/2 yr
old. On Monday and Tuesday. Must
have exp., references. Call 407-2397292 or 352-220-8037

1st month free! 1/1 condo 3rd fir.
Uptown Altamonte. $700/mo pool,w/d,most utllltes lncld. Avail ASAP.
Lun5210@yahoo.com for more Info.
TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT
approx. 1 mile from UCF campus
2bd/2ba w/loft, washer/dryer, patio.
Avail. August
Hurry, wont lastl!l $739/mo.
Call 954-648-6644

Renters Stop Wasting Money

Maitland veterinary clinic hiring all
positions. Please call or fax resume
407-645-1970 or 407-645-0834 (f) or
come into office to fill out application.

TOMAKE AYDiF°FEifENCE

ICYBIS®,

Weekend Call Coord. for real estate
company located near •UCF. Saturday
& Sunday daytime only. great pay.
Send cover letter and resume to
employment@kwwaterford.com

Classified Sales Rep needed for
Central Florida Future & Seminole
Chronicle. Sales Experience
Preferred, Flexible Schedule, Great
Opportunity! Looking for hard
working, reliable, energetic person to
SELL SELL SELLI Email resume and
availability to:
Trishal@Knightnewspapers.com

Executive search and recruiting
firm is In need of agresslve and
energetic PT sales associates.
Great pay and resume builder.
Very flexible hours, fun and·young
Orlando office. 321-257-0812 or
Wllllam.S@CrawfordThomas.com

work one day week - sell our exclusive
collegiate UCF planks. you buy for
$5.30 (delivered) and sell for at least
$9.99 or more on game days. 877-2626937 kim.schaffer@nacedar.com ·www.nacedar.com
·

Science/engineering/math graduate
students! Part-time math tutors
needed. Please call Allan Torres 407856-9619.
WANTED: EXPERIENCED THEATRE
MANAGER: THE GRAND 12 in LAKE
MARY: Prior management experience
required. Prior theatre experience a
plus, but not a prerequisite.EOE.
Good pay and benefits.
Fax resume to 321-832-0208 or emaO
to lakemary@amstarcinemas.com.

f;T,:I
lIU.al
Project Manager
Part-Time
Personal Assistant Needed ·

HELP WANTED:

Eng/Journalist major pref.To transcribe
500+ pg to hard copy/disk. Proof/edit
book. Write to: C. Falco C3204-396728
7819 N.W. 228 St. Raiford, FL 32026

Part-time flexible hours • Most work
from home• Must_have excellent writing
skills • $ I 0/hr Email resumes to
erikdevash@gmail.com

GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid Survey Takers Needed In
Orlando. 100% FREE to Join.
CIiek on Surveys. ·

ATTN AD/PR/MARKETING
MAJORS!
Fall Marketing Internship Available!
Flex hours (10-15/week). Great
·experiencel Fast-paced work
environment. Must be energetic,
creative, hard-working!
UCF credit available.
Send resume w/ cover letter to
RyanM@KnlghtNewspapers.com.

Special ZERO down home loan
programs help renters to become
owners. Free details pcarter@remax.net. Paul Carter REALTOR 407-9252734 Remax TOVfn and Country

AUGUST RENT FREE
3/2 Condo· Mins from UCF off Alafaya
1 BR available. New, gated, clean
nicety furnished, plasma TV, laundry
$550 Inc utll, cable, wireless Internet
Jason 352.359.0532 or 407.508.0001
Beautiful 5 bedroom house in gated
community minutes from UCF, VCC,
and Waterford Lakes. Need two clean
female roommates, dog friendly, and
600/month includes all utilities and
cable/internet. Please call Cathryn at
407-435-4491 or email
catyoung85@aol.com
Female roommate needed ASAP to
share a 3/2 house in Waterford Lakes
with 2 ·other girls. Hardwood floors,
fireplace. Rent is $500 a month plus
utilities.
Call 305-206-3831

The Crest at Waterford Lakes!
Luxury Condo 2br/2ba, w/d, gym, pool
Available August, $550/roommate +
1/2 util. Call (407) 247-6423

Walk To UCF;
1 Room Available immediately in
newer 3/2 home. $410/mth. Split
cable/net/untilles Oviedo, 5 mins from
UCF call Joe 863-698-2021
3 BR 2 BATH 2 CAR GARAGE HOME
- 5 Min From UCF First Month/Deposit
$1495/mo. 407-222-4926
www.groundlevelcustom&.com/House
3/2.5 Townhouse near UCF. Upgraded
appliances,.community pool & 1 car
garage. Call 954-663-6298

3/2 Home For Rent Near UCF .
Modern block home, great room,
scrnd patio, fncd yard. TIie floors w/
capeted bedrooms. $1395/mo. Call
407-221°7959 See at
ButlerSellsHouses.com/PL57266
Oviedo Alafaya Woods Home Avail to
Faculty and Students! 4/2.5/2 with ·
living, dining, family, fireplace, pool,
3000sq. ft. $1780/mo.
Call 941-737-9522
Beautiful 3/2 custom duplex. 2 miles to
UCF. 1150 sq ft. Appliances & lawn
service incl. Non-smoking. $1250/mo.
+ security deposit. 407-359-5001

spacious 2/2 condo In quiet area;pool;lake front;w/d;$1200/mo;
561-371-5222

$450/mo utilities/net included ·
3/1 house ten minutes from UCF
9549371223 koyapb@ix.netcom.com
available now

**Available Now**
ROOM4 RENT
Male/Female Roommate
3/2 Home off Dean Road near
University. Minutes from UCF.
$500 a month + deposit
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED - Water,
Electric, High speed wireless internet
and cable.
Contact Patrick @ 407.719.9580
or email jpwalcienjr@hotmail.com
2/1.5, $1300, kitchen, laundry, gym,
pool, UTILITIES INCLUDED, Baldwin
Park. Month to month, one month
deposit, 407-739-8891, Gina

...
CLEAN, FURNISHED Waterford Lakes
ROOM in home available. All
UTILITIES included - $475
Responsible people email
cbfw@psualum.com or
call 407.306.8005
1 or 2 Female Roommates N/S
Available ASAP. $475 includes utilities.
Dean Rd. KellyRoop@hotmail.com
· 609-330-3673
Room for Rent in furnished 4/Br home.
1 mile from UCF, off University.
Internet, cable, utilities included. $500
per month. (772) 359-2797
Looking for M/F. 1 Rm avail. in 3/2
gated comm, furnished w tv 2006.
$450/mo. Near UCF on Alafaya. Call
.
954-319-7868
Female Roommate- Needed ASAP
Everything except furnirure for $475
Move in right away 407.2TT.4007

,.

...

Take ATour Todavl
And Enter To WIN One 01
our weeklV Prize orawinusl

SUMMER SPECIAll

S545/mo.
Umlted Avallabllltv

Alafaya Trail
• LARGEST BEl)ROOMS
• LARGEST LIVING AREAS
• PRIVATE BATHROOMS
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Free huttle Bus
To UCFI ~
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•
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100 Riverwind Way
Oviedo, FL 32765
Reserve Your Suite Today!

(JaiL 407-359-2815

Tanning
Capsule

(E}~

Movie Theater
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Now hiring childcare professionals who love children.
Flexible, part-time scheduling, perfect for students!
Earn more on weekends!
Please call 407-828-0920 ext. 0
to schedule an interview.

I have an empty room for rent, includes
cable, internet, electric and water.
$450.00 Only females apply, to share
with same. Across from UCF. Contact
954-804-7280

Room for rent in 6 bedroom
home. Behind UCF. Internet/Cable,
utilities, W/D, dishwasher, community
pool, $525/month. Avail. immediately!
M/F. Call 407-876-5697 or 321-4381354
Room for rent in 2 story house in
Oviedo 4 miles from UCF, $420/mnthly
all util. inc. call 407-953-1302

•

M/F roommate needed ASAP.
Beautiful and spacious 3/2 with pool
and spa 10mins from UCF. For more
info call Scott 407-325-3322

•

9

Looking for roommate in a newly
refurbished 3/2 furn. or unfurnished
home off University. 7 mins from UCFI
Mature or grad student wanted.
$450/mo util. incl. W/D (407) 617-0805

'"' "·

I

1 Rm Avail in 4/4 house. Private Bath,
Close to UCF in Oviedo, Nice
Community. Prefer Female. $500/mo.
includes util. Call Mike 407-461-2999
2 Female roommates needed ASAP
for large 5/3. Furnished optional at
no additional charge. 10-15 mins
from UCF. $480/mo all included. ·
Call Alex (954)913-0832.
Room. avail. in 3/2/2 $550 River Park
subdiv. private bath, 3 mi to UCF, furn.
New appl. W/D, utilit incl. Must be 25 &
up. Bkgrnd chk. Jorge 305-527-5415.

LL·E

"·

C

Need Guy Roommate Right Away
Close to UCF, townhouse only $475
Move in ASAP. Call 407.277.400~

•
•

Boardwalk Apt ONLY 499/month! 4
bed/4 bath w/ 3 females. Fully
furnished. Inc All utilities & internet.
Available January 11 CALL 727-8046625

•
•

Thurs<;lay, Sept~mber 4, 2008
10:00 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Winter Park Civic Center'

..
•

•

•
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ACROSS
1 Fill-in staffer
5Belief
10 Stumble
14 Part of LAN
15 Remove data
16 Commuted
17 ltsy-bitsy biter
18 Word ot
defiance
19 Festive time
20 Time to serve
22 Original copy
24 Sign on a door
2.5 Discards trash
carelessly
26 Pieces of the
action
29 Taboos
30 S<inlence ..
subjects
31 Palindromic
address
32 H. Rider
Haggard novel
35 Yours and mine
36 "Bolero"
composer
37 Squandered
38 Bikini top
39 Eucharist plate
40 Exclaim loudly
41 Make merry
42 Those bound
in servitude
43 Cardigan, e.g .
46 Roger Rabbit,
e .g.
47 Harding or
Beatty
48 Put in irons
52 Folklore fiend
53 River frolicker
55 Continental cash
56 Scottish dance
57 Merge
58 Small singing
group
59 COuntercurrent
60 Valuable fiddle
_61 Diviner

I

DOWN
1 Detachable
labels
2 Marine flier
3 Intend
4 Decorative
designs

5 Wimbledon
game
6 Put up
7 Basllfca section
8 Ethnic ending
9 Airport building
10 Lovers'
meetings
11 66, for one
12 Couch potato
13 Equals
21 Former spouses
23 Bomb type
25 Waterproof wool
cloth
26 Elitist
27 Time unit
28 Enveloping glow
29 Type of orange
31 Alma
32 Slovak or ·
Slovene
33 Present!
34 Cote dwellers
36 Famished
·37 Sleepers' covers
39 Sampras or
Rose

ffATIOIUl SOCIETY Of IIIHAHlt MIAS

V Free admiss_ion.
V Open to all business·professionals, recent

Full Size Bed
$75 Simmons Beauty Rest; box spring
and mattress, very good condition. I
have several. 407-616-9575

Athena's by MC
Fun, exciting demo parties
specializing In bedroom toys and
spa prodcuts. Book a Party with
Goddess MCI 407-666-0742
g'oddessmc@gmall.com

.Fabulous CLUB NAILS & Spa:
Acrylic (Sparkles, Sea shells, colors),
Pedicure, Manicure, Wax, Facial,
Reflexology, Massage. Special 10%
OFF coupon online at:
Clubnailsandspa.com/ Appt call : 417384-8700 or visit CLUS NAILS AND
SPA 11229 E COLONIAL,ORL.
FL32817 (accross from SuperWalmart)

VR~sumes and business attire required
For more information contact the NSHMBA Orlando
Chapter at 407.517.7142 or visit www.orlando.nshmba.org

•

•

'

•
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Thursday puzzle:
Hard/eve/

6

8127/08

SCARIOSLOIASSES
WACO
P L OW
LLAMA
I N T 0
T U N E
P A T S Y
FOOTSORE.LINE••
TENSEUP• M_~~ G LES
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Last issue solved
40 Political unit
41 Hardly ever
42 Flew high
43 Took an oa1h
44 Engaged In
45 Made a
miscalculation

46
48
49
50
51
54

Greek letter
Kind ol crazy?
Entice
HOMES part
Way out
Big bang
material

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

· 25+ cu ft. Kenmore Fridge ·

NSR. MBX.
_ ,A Hidpg O_pportunitJt Event

-

@ 2008 Tribune Media Servi~ Inc..
AU rigtlta,..ervad.

Stems & Foster king size pillowtop
mattress and box spring in excellent
condition. $700. Contact 407-977-1877
or 407-921-1138.

TWENTY

Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3
box contains the
digits 1 through 9
with no repeats.
Monday puzzle:
Easy/eve/

7

YEARS

litltATIHG

9

l

Puzzles by Pappocom

Pegasus Landing 4 Bdrm re-lease.
$535/mo. Utilities included. Close to
UCFNalencia. Female student only.
Call 727-505-2975.

· · graduates and undergradu~te students
_of all majors

..

4

with water and Ice maker. White with
Black Trim. Perfect for extra food .
and drink storage. Great condition.
Making room for new one. Must Sell!
$200/obo. Call 407-709-5098 asap:

Cl

@

CROSSWORD

;.

Furnished room , private bath/entrance.
All util. incl. $550/mo. plus security
deposit. No Smoking or drinking.Female preferred. Call 407-733-2125

-t

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

Roommate Wanted ASAP.
5 Minutes from UCF on Alafaya Gated community. Huge closet. Own
balcony. 575 + 1/3 utilities.
Call for more info 407.376.1636

..

l
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Responsible N/S Male to share
beautiful,fully furnished 2/2 Condo 1/2
mile from UCF,wood floors,cath.
ceiling,new appliances,washer/dyer~bhouse,gym,pool,tennis courts.
Utilities and cable included . $600/mo
avail. now - Call 813-763-5517
Room for rent in a 2/2 CONDO,
second floor, $500/mo. inc. utilities &
Internet, laundry, pool, sec1Jrity, clean,
6 miles from UCF. 2 cats. Avail. 9/15
Phone (352)342-1241

\, on\i1w .1n11inw ,1r.
i'\.1lT ·,md 111·11 ,\l.
hssi\ictb
~· Knin\n\e\\S\la\)C\')..(01\V(' .
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Buy.and Sell new and used
textbooks with University of Central
Florlda students and college
students nationwide. Cut out the
mlddle man and try
MyTextbookSpace.com.

Creative Math Videos By College Math
Professor. From Pre-Algebra through
Calculus 3 Plus All Test Preparation
Videos. Call Steve @ 1-845-313-8795
or visit http://stores.ebay.com/mathv ideos

All Steel Buildings
Starting at $4,500
Can erect, Cheap Freight
Steel Prices RISING, Call now
www.scg-grp.com Source #006
407-641-0113
ANNUAL-COMMUNITY SALE
August 30th & 31 sf 7am-3pm @ -S700
Palm Valley Dr, off of N Alafaya Tr. 3
miles N of UCF. Hundreds of Items .
Furniture of all kinds. Small
Appliances. Linens. Antiques &
collectibles. Also selling food and
drinks. Dealers are welcomellll

Looking for computer users aged 35+
for 90 minute study. Earn $20 for your
time. Contact Brian@ 407-797-7460
or ucfstudy@gmail.com

WIN A FREE 30 GB ZUNE
_h~p://www.taztl.com

)

All
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More Used Books
Coupon may be used .from August 25th thru August 3ts~,:;:.,~-..,.
Can be used with Bright Futures, financial aid and Gray's Rewards Club Progra ·
One·coupon per customer per visit.
Coupon must be surrendered at time of purchase.
Cannot be combined with other coupons·.
Minimum purchase of $50 required

Buv with us. Sell with us. SI
•

•
•
•
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UCF Football enters 2008 with dreams
of C-USA title repeat, target on its back

..
•
•
•

'

Surely, the UCF Football team opened last season
with high expectations among its players. But
publicly, not a whole lot was expected - at least
not a 10-4 record resulting in a conference champ~onship and a trip to the Liberty Bowl. But that's
exactly how it went down. From the opening N.C. .
State stunner all the way to hoisting the Conference USA trophy in front of their own fans on
Dec. 1, the Knights probably surprised everyone
except themselves. Now, as the 2008 season
looms just days away, the Knights end each practice with three words: Back to back.

Taldng the field
Breakdown of the Knights on
both sides of the ball - ·SEE 82

Back at cornerback
Johnell Neal is ready to play
after fighting for his life - SEE 88

The replacements
Five freshmen running backs
will try to follow in the steps_.
of Kevin Smith-SEE 89

B2
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All hehnets to honor 'EP'
BRIAN MURPHY

BRIAN MURPHY

Sports Editor

Sports Editor

The UCF Football team
is concentrating on the
dawn of a new season.
But on every gameday
this season, a reminder of a
fallen teammate will follow
the Knights onto the field.
Redshirt freshman wide
receiver Ereck Plancher
died after a team workout
March 18 due to a medical
condition called sickle cell
trait. His initials were
emblazoned on the Bright
House Networks Stadium
turf before UCF's spring
game April 12, and his initials will be on the back of
the helmet of every Knight
this season.
Head coach George
O'Leary said if his players

Offense
QUARTERBACKS
The Knights hope the adage
that if you have two quarterbacks, you don't really have
one doesn't hold true for
them.After much competition
during the spring and fall practices, head coach George
O'Leary decid~d to go with
redshirt junior Michael Greco
instead of redshirt freshman
Joe Weatherford as the
Knights' opening-day quarterback.
O'Leary said Greco has
been more consistent in practice but also said Weatherford
will see a some playing time as
well.
"I just can't wait for the season to get going,'' Greco said
during media day. "I just want
to skip all this and play the first
' game."
Both quarterbacks bring
something different to the
field. Greco is the scrambler
. who runs the 40-yard dash in.
4.5 seconds, and Weatherford
is the prototypical pocket passer with a cannon arm. Critical
for Greco to succeed is his progression in becoming a complete quarterback, as he
seemed to lack accuracy with
passes longer than 15 yards.
O'Leary said that command
in the huddle is one ofthe m.ost
important qualities of a good
quarterback, and he said true
freshman Joe Calabrese has
been the team's best in that
area That's one of the reasons
why he will be the Knights' No..
3 quarterback.

Plancher

want to · honor Plancher, '
they can do no better than
to act like him.
Comerback Joe Burnett
said: "[Ereck] was the guy
that ·made the right decision and did the right thing,
and that's how we try to go
out and play."

ond-best mark on the team by can tell the ones that are down
benching 490 pounds in the . because they are us~d to high
offseason.
. school and being a star, but
Former tight end Adam everybody out here was a star
N""issley was named the team's in high school. You've just got
starting right tackle Sunday. to keep everybody's heads up."
Sophomore Kamar Aiken,
Junior Jeramy DeVane is slated
·to be the starter at left guard. will who set UCF records by a
While this line lost three freshman mcatches, yards and
starters from last year's team, touchdowns last season, will
the only projected starter with miss four weeks with a fracno experience in a UCF uni- tured foot. His injury means
form is redshirt senior John sophomore Sidney Haynes
moves up thE;! depth chart.
Rafferty. ·
CFFARCHIVE
Injuries marred sophomore
He comes to Orlando by
·UCF quarterback Michael Greco played in ni!"le games last season, all in a reserve role. He will be UCF's starting quarterback this season.
way of West Virginia, where Khymest Williams' 2007 seahe spent last season on the son. But he's healthy, and his
fans move on without the best game on April 12. Harvey fin- quarterbacks and new running
scout team. Before 2007, Haf- speed could have a big impact
player to ever put on the black ished with 2,567 rushing yards backs will change anything for
and gold.
at Largo High School in 2007 his line. He said it's all about . ferty played right guard at if the Knights choose to
Kansas State for three years.
stretch the field.
· O'Leary said ·t here is no way . - the same number of yards chemistry.
.
.
The wideout core will be
you can simply replace an All- that Smith put up at UCJ: last
Brown, . who leads all
filled out by the likes of sophoAmerica Instead, tlie Knights year.
returning players in the nation
RECEIVERS .
will m;i.plement a running
Murray was narp.ed the with 38 .career starts at left
Ros_s is one of only .two . more Brian Watters and a for- .
back-by-committee approach. 2007 Gatorade Player of the tacW.e, ·will be joined up front
offensive players who can mer running back recruit in
. On A1,1g. 17, O'Leary _said that if Year in the state of New York with senjor center Mike
remember the Knights' f"rrst true freshman Vance King.
A.J. Guyton, who had 23
he.had to play a game today, by Rise Magazine. At 5-foot-9, Lavoie. He saw limited time at trip to the Conference USA
RUNNING BACKS
Championship in 2005. Now, catches as a true freshman last
Why is everyone freaking redshirt freshman Ronnie 200 pounds, DaVJ.S has drawn that leadership position last
he's gone from learning from year, will redshirt this season
out? UCF's running back situa- Weaver would be atop his comparisons to Maurice Jones- season, but he is now the fulltion is still the same; 24K is still depth chart, followed by true Drew. Kelly came to UCF as a time center, a task that he said the likes of Brandon Marshall after tearing an ACL-during
freshmen Brynn Harvey, tight end, and was also scouted is a bit nerve-racking.
and ·Mike Walker to being a spring practice.
a Knight.
"You've definitely have got leader himself.
Mike Merritt has moved
Well, No. 24 Brendan Kelly Latavius Murray, Brmdon as a fullback and linebacket.
·"fve just·got to learn to be on, so the tight end starting
to make sure your mental
probably isn't Kevin Smith, but Davis and Kelly.
game is there," Lavoie said.
Weaver's only experience OFFENSIVE LINE
more vocal and help people spot will go to junior Corey
he is one of five true freshmen
strengtl:t
should
out
when they ·need it," Ross Rabazinski. He recorded 10
Lavoie's·
running backs who spent the in a UCF uniform was when he
Senior left tackle Patrick
said. ''You can tell, especially catches and two touchdowns
offseason doing their part in ran for 45 yards and a touch- Brown doesn't think that · help him. According to
helping the program and its down in the Knights' spring blocking in front of youp.g O'Leary, Lavoie put up the sec- with freshmen right now, you last season.
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O'Leary stresses the need
for depth, and that's never
more true than on the defensive line. He likes to use eight
defensive linemen to keep the
players fresh for the season.
So to start, the ends of the
line will be manned by sophomores Bruce Miller and David
Williams. Miller was second
on the team in sacks as a true
freshman and made the conference's all-freshmen team.
Williams was named the
defense's most improved player after spring practices. Inside,
the Knights have a problem,
according to O'Leary. But it's a
good one to have with junior
defensive tackles Travis Timmons and Torrell Troupe.
"We're having trouble
blocking them," he said after
practice on Aug. 13.
Trmmons and Troupe have
lost nearly 100 combined
pounds since arriving at UCF
in 2006.
Timmons said the weight
loss has improved his mobility
to the point where he beat middle linebacker Chance Henderson in races.
Senior Antonio Wallace
enjoyed his best of three seasons as a Knight in 2007 with
30 tackles and 21/2 sacks.
He will start the year behind
Miller. Other players to watch
include sophomore Rashidi
Haughton and true freshman
Theo Goins.

•
•
•
•
•

story for the past three seaThis is a deep, experienced sons. Joe Burnett, Johnell Neal,
and talented group, especially Sha'reffRashad and Jason Venwith the return of junior Jordan son. They will all be four-year
Richards. He was named to the starters, and their 134 comC-USA All-Freshman Team in bined starts make this second2005. He then missed four ary the nation's most experigames in 2006 with an ankle enced A different member of
injury and then missed the the quartet has led the team in
2007 season with a shoulder that category for every season
injury. Since O'Leary doesn't since 2005. Burnett, Neal and
let ineligible players on the Rashad all rank on the school's·
sidelines
during
games~ career top 10 list in intercepRichards was forced to watch tions. And now, this group has
UCF's championship run from come up with a catchy nickname: Smokin' Aces.
afar.
"You got four aces in a deck,
''It was very frustrating to sit
and
they are the strongest
down and watch it on a TV
screen, especially the confer- cards in the deck," Neal said.
ence championship t,ame and _ 'We said we wanted to be the
the N.C. State game, Richards strong point of the defense, so
said "I was there. It was jus·t that's how we came up with
.,
really tough to sit there and the name."
Venson wants to make sure
watch everybody play the
that people know that the
game that I love."
But that's just the start. name is not supposed to be
Senior Cory Hogue will be a arrogant and that they are just
four-year starter and has having some fun. But, the
improved his play each season.. Knights will probably be better
Henderson led the linebackers off if these four seniors live up
with 74 tackles last year. Der- to it.
Junior Emery Allen and
rick Hallman will most likely
start alongside Hogue and sophomore Darin Baldwin
Henderson. He joined Miller look to be the next two comeron the conference all-freshman backs in line for playing time.
team. Lawrence Young played Backup safeties include senior
in 12 games last season as a true Breon Rogers and sophomore
freshman. He notched an inter- Reggie Weams.
ception against North Carolina
State and forced two fumbles s·PECIAL TEAMS:
Burnett may be a good corthe · following week against
nerback, but for each of the
Texas.
past two seasons, C-USA has
recognized him as the conferDEFENSIVE BACKS
This has been the same ence's best special teams play-
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Head coach George O'Leary has said that defensi_ve tackle Travis Timmons has been unblockable at times during fall practice.

er. He ranked in the top 30 in
punt return average last season
and will reprise that role this
season.
Another comerback, Emery
Allen, will probably stay as the
team's kick returner. He
returned just five kickoffs for
118 yards last season.
Sophomore Blake Clingan

bec,ame the first true freshman
punter to see the field for the
Knights since 1998, yet he posted a respectable 40.7 yards per
punt average.
.
Michael Torres set a school
record with 110 points from a
kicker last .s eason, but he has
graduated from UCF. After a
period of much uncertainty,
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fifth-year senior transfer Daren
Daly appears to be the team's
choice to take over for Torres.
He spent" last season with the ·
Miami Hurricanes and was
approved by the NCAA to play
for UCF on Aug. 19. His top
quality is his leg strength. He
said he has hit as far as a 72yard field goal in practice.

S
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1002 N. Semoran Blvd.
Orlando, FL 32807
407-281-0100

A
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hope that his 3-3-5 defensive scheme, containing
many blitzes, can improve a defense that ranked
117th out of119 Football Championship Subdivision
teams last year.
.
.
On offense, the Miners have a solid duo with
quarterback Trevor Vittatoe and wide receiver Jeff
Maturi Vittatoe ranked second among FBS freshmen in passing yards, and Moturi, an all-conference
selection, tied a school record with a touchdown
reception in 10 consecutive games last season.
And don't overlook the kicker. The Miners' Jose
Martinez was a finalist for the Lou Groza Award
last season.

Oct. 4: SMU MUSTANGS
.
Bright House Networks Stadium, 3:30 p.m.

BRIAN MURPHY

June Jones brings his ultra-powered
passing offense to the Lone Star State. He
announced on Aug. 18 that true freshmen
Bo Levi Mitchell and Braden Smith were
the team's top two quarterbacks. Time will
tell if one ofthem is the next Colt Brennan or Timmy
Chang.
Wide receiver Emmanuel

Sports Editor

Another big plate of Conference USA opposition has been laid out in
front ofthe Knigh.ts this season. They will face the only C-USA team they
lost to last season, have a 2007 conference title game rematch and try to
stop the squad with the conference's preseason offensive and defensive _
players ofthe year.
But while conference games carry substance, out-of-conference
games bring the spice. This season, UCF will face powers from the
Atlantic Coast and Big East conferences, including one team. that
the Knights probably ca.ri't wait to see again.
Saturday: SOUTH CAROLINA STATE BULLDOGS
Bright House Networks Stadium, 6 p.m.

Selvie is back as the leader ofa defense
that forced 42 turnovers last season

For the second time in the past three
seasons, the Knights will begin their season at home and against a Football Bowl
Subdivision team.
The top returning player on offense for
the Bulldogs is junior running back Wtlliam.Ford. He
ranked 11th in the what used to be Division I-AA with
125 rushing yards per game. The Bulldogs are returning nine defensive starters from last season's squad,
which r.ttlked sixth in total defense among FBS teams.

Sept. 20:
.
BOSTON COLLEGE EAGLES
Chestnut Hill, Mass., to be
announced

Sept. 6: No.19 SOUTH FLORIDA BULLS
Bright House Networks Stadium, 7 p.m.
Think the Knights are looking forward to this
one? Their top rival, which doesn't want
to continue the series after this year, beat
them by 52 points and ended the scoring
with a couple of passing touchdowns late
in the fourth quarter. Athletes tend to
remember those types of events.
"Definitely after last season, that left a bad taste
in our mouths," senior safety Sha'reff Rashad said.
"So we're looking forward to them coming here.
We know it's going to be a good game, but we're
going to try to get them this year.''
The ,Bulls retu,m 10 offensive starters, including
quarterback Matt Grothe. The defense lost a some
very productive players, but defensive end George

Sanders may be the
and shoot offense. H
each.of the past two
The Mustangs r
but maybe that's not
unit gave up nearly S

A strong nucleus on defense,
uncertainty at quarterback and •
new running backs? The Eagles'
situation sounds familiar.
It looks like senior Chris
Crane will get !he first crack at trying to
make fans forget about current NFL quarterback Matt Ryan. The ·t hree-year player
has only 40 passing attempts in his collegiate career.
Many may have overlooked the fact that
top running backs Andre Callender and
LV. Withworth are no longer on the team.
Callender gained more than 1,300 total
yards with 13 touchdowns last season.
The Eagles' front seven, led by all-conference selection defensive end Alex
Albright, will look to keep up the play that
limited opponents to just 75 rushing yards
per game.

Sept. 27: UTEP MINERS
El Paso, Texas, 8 p.m.
Head coach Mike Price will

Nov. 2: EAST CAROU
Bright House Netw
Sp.m.
In what could be
Knights' second revi
season, they will face
that beat them last
back Chris Johnson,
by himself, is in the
Pirates at running
Dominique Lindsay
The Pirates will
quarterbacks, Robert
and Patrick Pinkey A couple of all
defense with nine
Eskridge led the team
sive end C.J. Wilson

•
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Nov. 8:
SOUTHERN MISS GOLDEN EAG'LES
Bright House Networks Stadium,
3:30 p.m.
You don't have to look far to fmd some good talent here; just look at the list of preseason all-conference players in C-USA
Fletcher, the preseason Offensive Player of the
Year, ran for 1,586 yards last season. Plus, while
defenses may be trying to focus on Fletcher_, they could be left discombobulated ~
with new head coach Larry Fedora's no- ,._.,,
huddle spread offense. ·
Linebacker Gerald McRath, the preseason Defensive Player of the Year, averaged more
than 10 tackles per game last year. He. has been
compared by scouts to Patrick Willis, the reigning
NFL Defensive Rookie of the Year,

Nov. 15: MARSHALL THUNDERING HERD
Huntington, W. Va.~ 4:30 p.m. Has it been said yet that Conference USA wasn't
very good at defense last year? Seven .of
the league's 12 teams finished 100th or
lower in team defense. Maybe defensive
end Albert McClellan, the 2006 C-USA
Defensive Player of the Year, can help
that. He missed last season with a tom left ACL
The Herd have one of the conference's best tight
ends in Cody Slate. He was the team leader with 66
catches for 818 yards. But who's going to throw it to
him? Sophomore Brian Anderson is the only sigµal
caller on the roster with experience. He has made
one career start.

Nov. 22: MEMPHIS TIGERS
Memphis, Tenn., to be announced
Six-foot-four-inch Duke Calhoun and six-footeight-inch Carlos Singleton give the Tigers a formidable. pair of wide receivers. They
combined for ll3 receptions and 16
touchdowns last season.
·
They will probably be catching passes from junior Arkelon Hall this fall. He's
another big player - 6-foot-4 - but showed his
mobility during the Tigers' spring game with 10
rushes for 51 yards and two touchdowns.
The defense returns nine starters, but not one
of them had more than four sacks last season.

Nov. 29: UAB BLAZERS
Bright House Networks Stadium,
3:30 p.m.

The Knights will end·their regular season with
a UAB team that they beat 45-31 last November
with 320 yards from Kevin Smith. The Blazers,
who have won just five of their past 24
· games, have a lot of questions concerning
their running game and offensive line, but
there are a couple of bright spots.
Junior quarterback Joseph Webb was a
rare triple threat last year. He threw one interception in 117 attempts, ran for 288 yards and even
caught 30 passes.
Also, safety Will Dunbar is one of the best in the
conference.

j
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Burnett with another
big return for Knights
JEFFREY RILEY
Online Editor

With the 2007 season
wrapped up, there was a time
when the UCF Football team
didn't know if senior comerback Joe Burnett would return
for this season.
After receiving a fifthround grade from NFL personnel and weighing the pros
and cons, Burnett decided to
enter the NFL draft.
"I talked to my parents
about'. it, seeing if I really wanted to do it," Burnett said. "It
was still shaky. It was up in the.
air. And when that gut feeling
sunk in, it made me make my
decision."
He went to Miami, where
he practiced with a small
group of. other draft-destined
players. One of those players
was his teammate, former
UCF running back Kevin
Smith. Burnett and Smith had
built a long-lasting relationship after years of working
together.
"Me and Kevin came in our
lfI:eshman year, and as soon as
we came in, we clicked," Burnett said. "We used to work
out together, train together,
stay after late, just talking to
each other."
Smith's decision to enter
the draft weighed heavy on
Burnett.
''We were. roommates, so
he influenced me a lot," Burnett said. "Just being there
with him, working out with
him, I felt that I could have
went through it."
The defensive players who
spent .the past three years
playing with Burnett had
mixed emotions after- hearing
about his departure.
"I think we were kind of
shocked at first, but we were
so close, he knew we were
going to support him no matter what he did," senior safety
Sha'reff Rashad said.

After rece1vrng calls in
Miami from friends, family
and other players, Burnett had
a change of heart and decided
to return to UCF to once again
don the uniform of a Knight.
"I had a gut feeling on the
other end that I was making
the wrong choice, and you've
got to go with your gut feeling," Burnett said
When Burnett steps on the
field this year, he will be doing
it with three other players
who he has shared the field
with for the past three seasons. Burnett, along with
Rashad, Jason Venson and
Johnell Neal, make up a group
of returning senior defensive
backs who have given themselves the nickname "Smokin'
Aces."
Excitement spread among
the players who would eventually become the Aces when
word got out that Burnett was
pulling out. of the NFL draft
and heading back to UCF to
finish out his college football
career..
"I actually heard from a
couple of other guys who had
been talking to him the night
before, th~ night he was actually_on his way back," Rashad
said. "So I called him up
• myself and kind of made sure
it was true. I didn't want to
start telling people if it wasn't
true, but on:ce we found out
that it was actually true, the
word spread really quick"
The Aces rely on each
other and build from the confidence that comes with
knowing that there are at least
three other players out there
watching their backs.
That helps when trying to
make the big plays happen,
Neal said.
"The guys you have played
with, they know how you play,
so yeah, it gives you a real
good boost in confidence," he
said.
Burnett has been the recent

focus of praise. In July, he was
named the Conference USA
Preseason Special Teams
Player of the Year for his punt
return abilities Despite the
accolades, Burnett said he
tries his best to stay down-toearth and not let his confidence tum into arrogance.
"As my mom says, 'Don't
get the big head,"' Burnett
said "Staying humble is something I've tried to- do 'hll my
.
lifie."
When Burnett goes back to
Eustis, where he has lived and
went to high school, he fmds
that not only do people know.
and recognize him as a
celebrity figure, but he is now
an inspirational role model for
young people in the area.
While he can't remember
the exact moment he became
a household name in Eustis, he
said he has tried living life the
right way, and acting as a positive role model is something
that comes with the territory.
"Some fans even tell me
that their kids say 'I want to be
like Joe Burnett,"' he said.
"Once I heard that a kid said
he wanted to be like me, that
put a big smile on my face just
to hear that."
At the end of the 2008 season, Burnett plans on going
back into the NFL draft, and
he said he will stay in it this
time. With one more season of
college football, he said he is
looking to get ,in the improvements he can without focusing on any of the ad!fed pressure of knowing the draft is
approaching.
"I just wa.nt,to better myself
and be ready to enter the next
level," Burnett said.
During the 2008 ·draft,
Smith was selected by the
Detroit Lions when they traded up to take him with the first
pick of the third round. If Burnett is drafted into the NFL
next year, there is potential
that he could be playing in the

•
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Joe Burnett, seen here celebrating after an interception against UTEP on Nov. 24, 2007, decided to pull out of the NFL draft and return for
_his senior season with the Knights. He_and Sha'reff Rashad, Jason Venson and Johnell Neal are calling themselves the "Smokin' Aces."
\

national spotlight against his
former roommate, teammate
and schoolmate. However,
Burnett is not worried that
national competition will

strain · their
long-lasting
friendship.
"Kevin says he's going to
shake me, but [playing against
him] is just going to be the

best feeling ever," Burnett
said "At the end of the day, me
an:d Kevin can still shake
hands and still have that
brotherly love."
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Greco to lead inexperienced QB contingent
PADRICK BREWER
Editor-in-Chief
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Of all the questions that
will surround the UCF Football team as it defends its
Conference USA title, one of
the larger ones was what the
team would do with its quarterbacks.
Head
coach George
O'Leary shored up the situation at the position before fall
practice ended, naming redshirt junior Michael Greco
the starter with redshirt
freshman Joe Weatherford as
the backup.
True freshman Rob Calabrese will be the third quar- ·
terback who will travel with
the team.
''Basically,. I named Greco
for a reason: I think he's been
more consistent," O'Leary
said. "I think every day they
have to work and try and get
better and understand the
mistakes they're making, but
I haven't been displeased
with any of them, I think they
all have athletic ability to
help us win."
That leaves redshirt fresh:\Dall Andy Slowik out of the
rotation.
It was reported earlier in
summer that Nate Tice, the
other quarterback on the roster, had left the team.
O'Leary said that Weatherford, the brother of Florida
State quarterback Drew
Weatherford, would see playing time but did not specify
how much. The coach was
clear on what he ·expected
from the position.
" ... Tome, it's more important that quarterback doesn't
get you beat," O'Leary said.
'.~ long as we can come off
the field on fourth down and
we can punt the ball, we can
get better on offense. But
when you're giving the ball
up and turning it over, that's
how you lose football
games."
Greco, who attempted
nearly 250 fewer passes than
Israel last season, threw just
one interception, compared

with Israel's 11.
O'Leary liked Greco's
quickness and "avoidability''
in the pocket and said that
Weatherford did not show as
much of that in practice.
But O'Leary and tb,e players agreed that Weatherford
was better in at least one
area.
Senior comerback Joe
Burnett said that Weatherford "has a cannon behind
him," and even Greco said he
had a ''tremendous arm."
Although coaches are
impressed with how much
and how quickly Weatherford has progressed in his
redshirt year, he won wrest
the -starter's spot from Greco;
at least not early on.
Somewhat left in the shadow of former running back
Kevin Smith's record-breaking performance last season
team was the uneven performance of the quarterbacks.
·
Whether it was Kyle
Israel's frustratingly consistent ability to stare down his
receivers or Greco's happy
feet, the play under center
was op.e of the few dim spots
in a bright conference-championship season.
UCF scored 64 touchdowns in 2007, but Kevin
Smith, Phillip Smith and
Israel combined for 52 of
them.
·
So now, with 87 percent of
its scoring offense either
graduated, in the NFL or
kicked off the team, UCF will
rely on its quarterbacks for
any chance at another conference title.
Tqat means Greco, he of
·45 Division I pass attempts,
will be the one to shoulder
most of the scoring load for a
team that lost the majority of
its offensive instigators.
"One thing that Coach
O'Leary and myself are look- .
ing for is consistency. That's
what we expect from a quarteFback," quarterbacks coach
George Godsey said "There
are situations that we've had
where we've got to make the

,:----,,__.......,_.,.,,
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LEFT PHOTO COURTESY UCFSPORTS.COM; RIGHT PHOTO BY SARAH ROGERS/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Michael Greco, left, played intennittently last season and will start for the Knights this season. Redshirt freshman Joe Weatherford will be the backup, but will $ee playing time.

right plays, throwing the ball.
'"You've got to make the
right checks in the run game.
I think the biggest thing we're
looking for at that position is
consistency."
That type of consistency
will prove to be crucial
against a schedule that is not
exactly· filled with Ohio
State-caliber defenses.
In the Knights' non-conference slate, the four teams
allowed an average of 207.9
yards per game and 17 total
touchdowns through the air
last season.
And whoever is under
center when it comes time
for conference play should
have eyes as big as saucers.
The C-USA teams that
UCF ·will face allowed an
average . of 265.9 yards per
gru,ne and 25 total touchdowns last season.
None of the Knights' conference opponents ranked in
the top half of Division I in
pass defense.
Only UAB allowed fewer
than 20 touchdowns, and
UTEP, SMU and East Carolina were all in the bottom five.

I
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Comer~ack hits field after getting shot 4 times
BRIAN MURPHY
Sports Editor

It's another sweltering
August day on the UCF campus,
but the action is much hotter
inside Nicholson Fieldhouse,
where the Knights are gearing
themselves for the approaching
football season.
There's a lot of hitting going
around in the day's scrimmage,
and some of the clobbering is
being dished out by senior cornerback Johnell Neal
There he is popping fullback
Ricky Kay. 'I\vo plays later, he is
delivering a hard takedown to
wide receiver Brian Watters.
"I think he's back," fellow
senior comerback Joe Burnett
said about Neal
Neal is back to a place that
seemed impossible to reach just
about three months ago, when
he was being rushed to a hospital, wondering if he would see
another day.
Neal has been a staple in
UCF's defensive secondary for
three years, but 2007 was the
most rewarding season for Neal.
and the Knights, as they captured their first Conference
USA championship. In the title
game against Tulsa on Dec. 1,
Neal intercepted two passes and
recorded a career-high nine
tackles.
On May 2, Neal earned his
degree his degree in criminal
justice from UCF. He called it
one of the best moments of his
life.
Johnell's mother, Charlene,
and his grandmother, Shirley,
came down from Neal's hometown of. Baton Rouge, La., to
watch him become the first man
in his family to graduate from
college.
"My mom. when she sent me
off to college, I told her I was
going to graduate," Neal ~aid.
· "That was my main objective."
Neal returned to Baton Rouge the next-day to rest up
and catch up with the family
members he hadn't seen in quite
a while. However, he didn't have
much time; he had to return to
Orlando that following Sunday, ·
May 11, for a team meeting.
On Thursday, May 8, Neal
and some of his family went out
to a club to watch his brother
Tyree perfomi as the guitarist
and singer in an R&B band.
Afterward, Neal went back to
his house and gathered with a
group ofhis cousins, friends and
brothers in the driveway.
' 'niey chatted well into the
eai;ly morning hours. Neal said
Charlene had to get up early for
work the next day, so at around
2:30 a.m., she went to check on
the group.
"She opened the door and
asked 'u s how much longer

"I was losing a

lot of blood, so I
was blacking .
out. My cousins
were slapping
me in the face,
telling me to
stay·with them."
- JOHN ELL NEAL

we're going to be outside
because she doesn't like going to
sleep with us still being out,"
Neal said ''That's just the kind
of mother she is. At that time,
we said we would come in now
because we weren't doing anything."
As Neal was about to open
the front door, gun shots shattered the calm night. Neal said
three men appeared from the
side of the house and started
shooting wildly toward the
group.
· "The first shot had me deaf,"
Neal said
Suddenly, Neal felt a shot
enter underneath.his right arm.
As he turned to look at the
chaos, Neal was hit with three
more bullets, one each in his
upper right arm, chest and
abdomen.
"The first one was just
shocking," he said. "It shocks
your whole body. The rest feel
like someone is just hitting you,
knocking the wind out of you
because one went into my midsection.. The force will knock
youbaclc." .
· Neal fell to the ground and
lay outside his house ~th a
burning sensation.
Panic set in. Instead of waiting for an ambulance, the group
got Neal into a car and drove
him to a hospital. As valuable
minutes went by, Neal said he
began to think about death.
"Once I got to the hospital, I
was losing a lot of blood, so I
was blacking out," he·said "My .
cousins were slapping me in the ·
face, telling me to stay with
thein."
Doctors
realized
their
biggest concern was that Neal's
right lung had collapsed
They· took him into emergency surgery and a chest tube
was administered to help him
breathe and to prevent pneumonia.
· Otherwise, the doctors found
that Neal was very lucky.
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None of the bullets hit vital f
'organs and all of the bullets
entered and exited his body
without fragmenting.
·.
Neal said he found out that ·
the motive for the shooting
dated back to an Oct. 27, 2007 ·
altercation that one of his
cousins had with the same
man who shot Neal. The man ·
shot Neal's cousin, but he sur- ·
vived. After some retaliation,
Neal said he figured the gunman found out where his
cousin -likes to hang out, arid
that's how he ended up at
Neal's house.
·
Neal said that cousin was at·
Tyr~e·s show, but was not at
the house afterward
.Detective Joseph Dargin of
the . Baton Rouge Police
Department said three men Emmanuel Davis, Gregory
Robinson and Stanley Grigsby
- were arrested in connection
with the shooting and were
awaiting trial
of Aug. 19.
~
;
. .
TOP PHOTO COURTESYUCFSPORTS.COM; BOTTOM PHOTO: CFF ARCHIVE
According to Baton Rouge • UCF comerback John ell Neal, top, was back on the practice field with the Knights on Aug. 4 after recovering ~m 4 gunshot wounds.
newspaper The Advocate, Neal said one of the first people to_know about the shooting.was his close friend and former UCF player, Kevin Smith, above.
booking documents state that
Davis and Robinson have been that morning and seeing 15
missed the team meeting, the game he loves with the
charged with attempted first- missed calls from his cousins,"
but was comforted by the teammates who he said
degree murder among other said Smith, who also said he
phone calls from teammates . inspired him to make a quick,
considers Neal a "true broth~
crimes.
and person~ ·visits from recovery.
Once news of the shooting er." "I called them back and
coaches.
"It's great to have him,"
broke, Neal's teammates tried they told me Johnell .got shot,
Neal spent the next 10 said senior safety Jason Vento get in contact with hiITI.. and my mouth dropped. The
days at his gran,d mother's son, who has played with
Neal said that one of the first first thing I asked was ifhe was
house as she cleaned his Neal for three years at UCF.
•
people to know · about the alive."
wounds and cared for him. " ... We thou_ght we had lost
· When Smith finally talked
shooting was former UCF runMeanwhile, Neal was doing him. We weren't even worning back Kevin.Smith.
to Neal, Smith asked him if he · everything he could to keep ried about football . at the
his head up.
The two were freshmen should let UCF Football head
i time. We were worried about
"I was just focused on get- his health in general, and for
with the Knights in 2005 and coach George O'Leary know
ting good meals and keeping him to be back already and
formed a close friendship. about the shooting. Neal
my weight up instead of just participating in camp is a
They talk almost every day, responded: ''Well, you can't
·
laying there," he said. "The blessing."
and Neal said he was on the keep this one a secret."
· Neal stayed in the hospital
more you lay there and think
phone witlt Smith moments
Smith said Neal knows
about it, the more your body just how lucky he is.
before the·shooting. .
.. until May 14 and was ready to
deteriorates. Just get tip and
''l just remember w ~ up leave. He said felt bad that he
"He knows he has to defijust live. I had to·be alive."
. nitely take advantage of a
After those 10 days, Neal second opportunity in life
said he needed to get back to and not take it for granted
Florida, back to his team- because just like that, it can
mates and back to football.
be taken from you," Smith
, He worked hard with said
team physicians to get back
Now, Neal is back. And
into shape and regain the full the football player m him
range of motion in his right seems to be just fine.
"I still feel like myself," he
arm. When the Knights' train- said "I'll still run up and hit
ing camp opened Aug. 4, you. If you've got the ball, I'll
Neal.was on the field, playing hit you."
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Five vie to become next 24K
RYAN BASS
Staff Writer

Brendan Kelly sits down at
a table during media day at
Bright House Networks Stadium.
The 6-foot-3, 235-pound,
redheaded running back,
with his hands folded in front
of him, breaks out a smile as
• he is questioned by reporters.
Kelly, a freshman from Shoreham. N.Y.,' is one of five running backs competing for the
shot to replace All-America
Kevin Smith in 2008, but he
has a little added pre;,sure on
him than his four other
competitors.
He wears No. 24, the same
number Smith made famous
~ in his three years with the
Knights.
"There is-pressure, but I'm
not going to let it chop up my
1
game," Kelly said "I am going
to go out there and give it my
all no matter what. You can't
let outside things distract
you. It's just a number, and
that's the way to look at it."
That number set 17 school
rushing records, including
4,679 career rushing yards
and 45 touchdowns.
That number rushed for
' 2,567 yards in 2007, second in
NCAA Football Bowl Subdivision history. It finished 61
yards behind Barry Sanders'
all-time record_of 2,628 yar<:is
in 1988.
That number has led the
Knights to.two bowl games in
three seasons and a Conference USA championship ·last
season.
Replacing Smith will be a
tough task for the UCF
offense in 2008", but it has five
potential candidates who can
help carry the load. For head
coach George O'Leary, the
task is to find a commitw-., tee of running backs
that can best handle
· gameday
speed on the·
Division I level.
"I have been
• asked continuously about who
is replacing Kevin
Smith,"

O'Leary said ''Nobody [is]. I
don't think you replace a consensus All-American, but I
have been very impressed
with the talent out there at
the running back position."
Even Smith agrees with
O'Leary's statement that the
team doesn't need a back that
will carry the ball 450 times in
a season like he did last year.
"I don't think they have to
have one guy who carries the
ball that many times," Smith
said. "That's just something
that happens every once in a .
while depending on how the
season goes. I think they have
PHOTO COURTESY UCF SPORTS.COM
to have a committee of guys Freshman running back Brynn Harvey will begin the season second on UCF's depth chart.
and a balanced offense."
Ga. He rushed for more than
That committee starts Memphis, was named the St
1,000 yards each year, including
with the only player who has Petersburg Times Pinellas
a career-high -1,730 yards as a
-experience with the play- County Player of the Year in
freshman. Davis also has two
book, redshirt freshman Ron- both his junior and senior
nie Weaver. Weaver, a 6-foot, years and led his team to a 13- · older siblings who play Division I football, including one in
202-pound walk-on from 1 record last season. He said
Conference USA Phillip Davis
Vero Beach, enters the mix he doesn't mind all the complays defensive back for Tulane
having made a good impres- petition at running back.
"There is always going to
and Jason Davis is a running
sion with the coaching staff
back at Georgia.
-last fall. Smith also knows be competition wherever you
One of the reasons for an
how'much hard work Weaver go," Harvey-said 'We all just
get together and pull each
open competition at running
has put into the position.
back is the loss of junior Phillip
"Ronnie works real hard," other up, tell each other what
Smith, who rushed for- 246
Smith said "I do know that I we are doing wrong and
yards last season. He was slated
have seen him in action. I am doing right and watch film
to be the team's starting runpretty sure he will do fine and together."
One of those freshmen
ning back, but was dismissed
lead those young guys. He
from the team July 22 due to
does know that he has to watching film with Harvey is
what O'Leary called a "violashow those guys how to do teammate Latavius Murray.
tion of team rul~s and policies."
things so that they can get Listed at 6-foot-3, Murray is
"I gave Phillip every opporone of the bigger backs on the
things accomplished''
tunity to do what he is supAnother back who could roster and was. named the
posed to do," O'Leary said. 'We
see a lot of time on the field 2007 Gatorade Player of the
this season will be freshman Year in the state of New York · don't have a lot of rules, but the
policies we do have, I'm going
Brynn Harvey. Harvey, the 6- by Rise Magazine after rushfoot-1, 215-pound recruit from ing for 2,194 yards and 28 . to enforce. Obviously, it wasn't
his first time that he had probLargo- High School; ran for touchdowns on 175 carries.
Murray said he knows it's
lems_understanding policies."
the same amount·of yards as .
Despite losing both Smiths,
~mith did last season, with going to be a tough act folO'Leary said he Ms.been start2,567 yards in his senior sea- ·1owing Smith and that the
ing to see a rotation as game
son with the Packers. He also team will look to the newday gets closer.
set the .Pinellas County si.il- comers to help get the team
"I think if we lined up
gle-season rushing record to a championship level.
·~1 think it's a big year with_
tomorrow, it would be Weaver,
with 31 touchdowns.
Harvey, · who Kevin gone," Murray said.
Harvey, Murray and then
Davis," O'Leary said after a
chose
UCF "The guys are looking to us to
mid-August practice. "Brendan
instead of see what we-could do without
Kelly over on the [practice]
him with the running backs. ~
schools
field, but he's going to have a
like Ari- think it's a big year for everyzona
body as a whole to show
bright future for us."
everybody that UCF is still a
Even though Kelly might not
State
good football team."
get immediate playing time this
and
Both Kelly and . Brandon
. Davis are also in the running
-for playing time. Kelly, who
was recruited as a tight end,
rushed for 1,458 yards and 17
touchdowns last season for
Shoreham-Wading
River
High School. _He received
interest from schools such as
Boston College, Syracuse and
Rutgers.
Davis, the shortest back on
'the roster at 5-foot-9, rushed
for more than 5,000 yards
,in his career at
Peachtree Ridge
High in Suwanee, ·
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Donate Plasma!
Sometimes a .B and-Aid is not-enough

Firid out how thousands of people save Jives and earn extra CA$H by donating plasma
regularly. Plasma is used to make manufacture injectable products for people, including
children, with serious illneses.

DCI Biologicals

1900 Alafaya Trail Suite 500 Orlando
I

321-235-9100

* $10 Special-New and Return (not donated in the last 6 months)
Bring this ad and receive an extra $5 on your 2nd and 4th donation.
\\'\\'W

dc1pl ma.com
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Latavius Murray, top left, Brandon Davis, top right, and Brendan Kelly are three ofthe five
freshm~n running backs contending to fill the shoes of graduated UCF star running back Kevin
Smith. Instead of using one full-time runner, the Knights will use a committee of players.

season, he should become a
contributor to the team and
may have some added luck
wearing the popular number.
Even the legend himself gave
some advice to Kelly for wear- .
ing the m.1mb~r.
"He's got my No. 24? Oh my
God, you have got to be kidding
me," Kevin Smith joked. "I
would have told him to take it
off, to be honest. That's my best
advice." ·

_

LOFWS

Ronnie Weaver
currently sits atop
the Knights' running
back depth chart.

•

Despite the pressure, someone will have to step up to
replace the statjstics Smith left
behind. Offensive coordinator
Tim Salem is confident this
group will produce.
"They are good running
backs," Salem said. "Obviously
we have a situation where we
have to replace a very good
running back. We have a group
of guys as a whole that are
going to ~ve to step up."
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Tailgate

The I

Your one-stop tailgating headquarters for every game day!

Top Sirloin Fillets ...... ....................
Publix Premium Certified Beef, USDA Choice

629

·1b

Corn .........................·............................

@2° 0

YeRow, Bi-Color, or White Varieties,
Great for Grillfng, each

r...

f

. .

.

.

Heinz 57 Steak Sauce ........................

299
- ·-

10-oz bot.

~I~~~1i:fB~~~t;i~~t

.

.P ub I ix®

Shop Publix all season long for new IBti.rnate Tailgate Party meal selections every week.,

89

Deli Iced Tea ..................... ....... ...:........... •

.
.
.
Sweetened, Unsweetened, Raspberry, Peach, or Diet;
or Green Tea With Ginseng and Honey: Reg'u lar or. Diet,
Cool and Refreshing, half,gal'jug

You and nine guests will ·enjoy a
VIP PARTY tent with
complimentary food and bever~ges.
Plus, TICKETS to see the big game on

11/0,,, UCF vs. Southern Miss.
Enter online at

\
Visit these Centex communities ahd get FREE
tickets for touring our models!
Hurry, quantities and time are limited!

8/30 vs. South Carolina State

Visit the Villas at Chase Groves for your c~ance at one of 30 tickets!

9/06vs. USF

Visit Emerson Park for your chance at one of 30 tickets!

10/04 vs. SMU

Visit Emerson Park, Legacy Park or Chase Groves for your chance at
one of 20 tickets, at each location!

11/08 vs. Southern Miss

Visit Legacy Park for your chance at one of 30 tickets!

Visit us online for driving directions to the communities.

Centex.com/Orlando

7 99

Ready-to-Light, 13.5-lb bag

.

•
•
•
•

... .....

www.ucfathletics.com/centex

